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Professor of I1Jnglish.
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Associate Professor of Art.
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Associate Professor of Rural l!Jducation.

I-IENilY .A.. 'l,�\Pm, A.!\'l.,

AH'rHUR ANSEL ?\IID'I'CALP, A.7\f.,
Associate Professor of Education, Secondary Education.
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A. N. JORGENSEN, Ph.D.,
Associate Professor of Education.

.J. BURNS FULLER, A.lli.,
Associate Professor of Education.

ANNA W. FIELD, A.M.,
Associate Professor of History.
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DOLMAN, A.ill.,
Assistant Professor of Natural Science.
II. GA.RNIDH,
1\ssistant Professor of ...-\rt.
-:]11,\.lJD HAGLE, A.;\L,

L

A��lsr,rnt Professor of English.

;:CLAllEl\"CE :i\1. LOESELL, ?tI.S.,
Assistant Professor of Natural Science.
--_;.Gil.ACE 1\1. SKL\·_:,;gn, A.M.
As:<btaut l'rofcs�_or of l�ducation

}lU'l.'H .A. BAHNES, i\.11.,
,...\..ssistant Professor of J!Jnglish.
W. MAGOON, A.M.,
A
. ssistant Professor of English.

';FLOY LOUISA EDSON, A.M.,
A..ssistant Professor of Speed1.
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Assistant Professor of 1-Ioine Econon1ics.

·-I-I. WILLARD RisNINGEH, A.ill.,

....\..ssistant Professor of English.

Tf.All.HY 'I'HOMAS WOOD, A.:IL,

Assistant Professor of Speech.

},. LUCHlc'l'IA CASE, A.J\L,

Assistant Professor of Latin.
P. WILCOX, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of Physics.

DOY:-..'l': ,voLI.i''l.J, .A..1\1.,
Assistant Professor of 11.iodern Languages.
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BEST, A.M.,
Assistant Professor of Natural Science.
DONNABEL M. KEYS, B.S.,of Physicul Education.
1\..ssistaut Professor
.,
MAlWAHET E. SILL, A.Mr of Geography.
.Assistnnt Professo
JOHN M. SHALJDS, Ph.D., of Education.
l�..ssish1ut Professor
M AR'.rHA

PAUL J. M JSNim, A.111., of l"iJ<lncation.
Assistant Professor
ELVIN L. V.ALENrrINE, Ph. D.,
Assistant Professor of l:Iistory.
GTON, i\1.S.,
MAIWAHE'l' E. HAF lclN
1\ssistnnt Professor of II01ne Econo1nics.
JENNINGS R. HICKMAN, Ph.D.,
Assistant Professor of Zoology.
EDITH ID. ADAM S, M.Ed.,
Instructor in English.
JEWELL CAM PBlDLL,
Instructor in Fine .Arts and Industl'ial Arts.
ORLO GILL,
Instructor in ..1.\..rt.

ELLATHEDA SPOFFOHD, 13.S.,
Instructor in Afusic.
r
GER'Tl{UDE �L FLIN r,
Instructor in Specinl lDducation.
WHITLEY M URPHY, A.B..
Instructor in Special Education.

GER'l'l{UDE ROSER, B.S.,
Instructor in Special Education.
MYRA 0. HERRICK, A.B.,
Instructor in Handwriting.
DOROTHY JAMIDS,
Instructor in l\Iusic nnd 'l'eacher of 'l'heory.
HARRY OCKERM AN,
Instructor in Physical Education.
RICHARD F. McDAID, A. M.,
Instructor in Mathemutics.
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A.M.,
E. I-I. WAUGH, or in Socinl Science.
Instruct
S, A.B.,
]'RANCES W..TJDNKIN
Instructor in Natural Science.
, A.M.,
SUSAN W. STINSON
Instructor in English.
.,
CHLO!s M. TODD, B.S
Instructor in Phrsicnl Education.
.,
HAHRY D. BAIRD, A.M
Instructor in English.
WAL'l'ER ADRION, n.s., cal I�ducn tion.
Instructor in Physi
DELMAR I. ALLMAN, B.S.,cal IiJducntion.
Instructor in Physi
AX!iJL .T. PETERSON, A.!\L,
Instructor in Education.
LURfiJNE PROUSID, B.S.,
Instructor in Physicnl Education.
ILA L. KRUMHEUIDR,
Assistant in Physical Education.
ANNA L. HORN,
Assistant in Physical Education.
MAHIAN AYHIDS,
Assistant in Physical IiJdncation.
ALICE BEAL, B.S.,
Assistant in Physical Education.
BEA'l'IUCE MARKS, A.M.,
Assistant in Physical Education.
McARDLE,
' PEARL Assistant
in Physical Education.
GER'l'RUDID HHEINHEIMER,
Assistant in Physical Education.

_JOS1"PilINE
A. ROGERS, B.S.,
'
Assistnnt in Physical Education.

MARIAN SMITH,
Assistant in Physical Education.
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Faculty of Training Department
J. BUBNS JT'ULLIDH, A.. AI., Principal of High School
GRACE WOOD MINK, B.S.,
J(indcrga1·fen 'rraining 'reacher.
ELEANOR MIDS'.l'ON, A.M.,
First Grnde •rr:tining '1,c:icher.
ADJ"LLA R. .JACKSON, M.Pd.,
Sr.rond Grade 'l'raining Teacher.
0. GliJR'l'HVDg PlIELPS, 1\.?\I.,
li''ourth Grndc 'l'raining ':reacher.
li'LORENCJ� TDT)DY, A.�f.,
I�ifth Gr:Hle 'J�raining ':l.'eacher.
ANNE'l'A MONROE, A.M.,
Sixth Grade 'l'raining ':reacher.
LA WHENCrn DeBOEH, A.M,,
Juuior IIigh Ungraded 1100111.
MILDRED CRAWFORD, A.M.,
Junior High Scllool l\futhe1natics.
RAY W. BINNS, A.M.,
Junior IIigh Scl1ool Social Science.
ES'l'IIEH l\f. 1\TEL80i\\
Supervisor of Observation.
GER'.l'HUDE ROSER, B.S.,
'rraining rl'eache1\ Special Hoo1n.
GER'.l'RUDE M. FLIN'l',
In Charge of Crippled Children.
WHITLEY MURPHY, A.B.,
In Charge of Ilard of IIearing Children.

Summer School Teachers From
Other Institutions
KAUFMAN, Ph.D., Professor of Chemistry, Alma College.
Chemistry.
VANDIDN BELT, Superintendent of Schools, Marshall.
Education.

':".HlUOJUg PARKER, Tcnchcr, University School, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Education.

:-l<'LODA llOOVEH, Municipal University, Akron, Ohio.
Ed11cation.

hcrn11:'l'THLDE GA'rH WARD, A.B., Department of Child Guidance,
Ne"·ark, N. J.
Special Education.
-·EDWAHD B. GREENE, Ph.D., Department of Psychology, Uni
versity of Michigan.
Special IDducation.

'W. H. IDGLY, A.M., Department of Rhetoric (Isngineering De
partment), University of Michigan.
English.

-·u.

G. BAKER, A.M., Associate Professor of English, Albion

College.

English.

J,'HJWERIGKA GOODWIN, Pupil of Lorado Taft, Chicago Art
Institute.
Sculpture.

EDITH B. MURPHY, Ph.B., Art Director, Public Schools, La
Grange, Illinois.
Fine Arts.

. l�RA.J."i!"Crns ELLIOTT, B.S., Teacher of Art, Ypsilanti High
School.
Fine Arts.

i!i,LlsXAl'ilJlH< TILLOTSON, Student of the School of Fine Arts,
Milwaukee; Art Students League, New York.
Fine Arts.
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GEORGE J . MILLER, Professor o f G eography, State Teacbei
College, Mankato, Minnesota.
Geography.

JOSEPH P. SELDEN, A.M., Professor of History ; Assisme
Dean, College of the City of Detroit.
History.
ALVIN YOUNGQUIS'L', Waite High School, Toledo, Ohio.
Industrial Arts.

GEORGE L. SMITH, Superintendent of Schools, Plymouth.
Mathematics.

C. M. FERNER, A.M., Superintendent of Schools, Sturgis.
Mathematics.

ELEANOR A. THOMAS, A.M., Instructor in Physiology an(
Psychology, Kansas City Central High School.
Natural Sciences.

ALMA B. ACKLEY, M.S., Instructor in Botany, College of th,
City of Deroit.
Natural Sciences.

GERALD W. FOX, Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Physics.

LIONEL CROCKER, A.M., Professor of Speech, Denison Uni
versity.
Speech.

Program of Summer School Events
Opening Week
Saturday, June 22
l\fonday, June 24

Classification Day.
Classification Day.

rruesday, June 25

Classes begin.
4 p. m., Pease Auditorium, General As
sembly. Acldress : President McKenny.

\. Wednesday, June 2G
1
\:

10 a. m., Pease Auditorium. Lecture.
President G. Bromley Oxman, DePauw
University.

'.1.'lmrsday, June 27

•
'

4 p. m., Roosevelt Auditorium. Lecture :
'"I1he Country of Virgil," Professor Ben
jifmin L. D'Ooge.
4 p. m., Pease Auditorium Stage. "Music
Appreciation in the Grades," Associate
Professor Clyde E. Foster.
() :30 p. m., Campus lllixer.
8 p. m., Pease Auditorium. Concert ; Nor
mal College Conservatory Faculty.
Second Week

Monday, July 1

4 p. m., Pease Auditorium Stage. Lec
ture-Recital : "The Clavichord and Its
Music," Frederick Alexander.

4 p. m., Lecture : "Can Morals Be
'!'aught 'l" Associate Professor M. K.
Thomson.
r_I'uesdUJ' t July 2

4 p. m., Science Hall, Room A. Lecture :
"Fundamentals of l:fental Hygiene," Pro·
fessor Jessie Phelps.
4 p. 111., Administration Building, Room
204. Lecture : 0Art in London," Associate
Professor Helen Finch.
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Wednesday, July 3

10 a. m. , Pease Auditorium. Lectu
Carl Sandburg.

'l.'hursday, July 4

Holiday.
Thir<l Weck

Monday, July 8

Tuesday, July 9

4 p. m., Pease Auditorium Stage. "Sot
Modern Church Anthems and 'l'lleir J
terpretation," Professor Frederic Ale
ander.
4 p. m., Administration Building, Roo
204. "The Evolution of Records." (Illu
tra ted ) , Associate Professor Mary El. Ila
ton.

4 p. m., Science Hall, Chemistry Lectu1
Room. Lecture : "Adulteration and De�
tion." Illustrated with an exhibit ai
experiments, Professor B. W. Peet.
4 p. m., Main Building, Room 36. Le
ture : "'.rhe Ol<J.. and the New in Lite�
ture," Assistanl: Professor Lucretia Oas
4 p. m., Training School Auditoriuo
Visual gducation Demonstrat.ion.
4 p. · m., Science Hall, Room A. Lecture
" Interesting Habits of Some Insects,
( Illustrated) Assistant Professor J. I
Hickman.

Wednesday, July 10

10 a. m., Pease Auditorium. Lectur,
Kilroy Harris.
4 p. m., '!.'raining School Auditoriu�
Visual Education Demonstration.

Thursday, July 11

4 p. m., Lecture : "Investment Pitfalls,'
Department o
Professor Juchhoff,
Econo1nics.
4 p. m., Pease Auditorium, Room E
"Music Appreciation in the Grades,•
Associate Professor Clyde El. Foster.
4. p. m., Administration Building, Roon
204. Lecture : "The Evolution of B11£
ketry," Assistant Professor Jennie Bel),
Morrison.
6 :30 p. m., Garden '!.'ea for summer stu:
dents who are teacliers.

Summer School Bulletin
'l'he Norn1al College Sumn1er School aims to serve :
First : 'Thnt large body of teachers in actual service who wish
to keep gro,ving and fir�d that the best ,vaJ� to . do so is to spepd
,111 occasional su1111ner lll study. ,..,\_n exam1nat1on of the special
�ourses offered ,vil � g.ive cvi_denc� that the College has had this
class of teaehcrs d1st1nctly 1n n11nd.
second : Students who have not yet completed their college
work and wish to continue stmly through the summer. This
again is a large class1 1uany of ,vhom are in actual service dur
ing the regula r school year.

Summer School Calenclar
Saturday, June 22 l Registration.
Monday, June 24 j

Tuesday, June 25, recitations begin.
!

Friday, August 2, sununer term closes.

Students should bear in mind that work starts promptly, as
the term is short, and that even a day's loss may be a serious
matter.
Students who expect to graduate this summer should classify
on Saturday, June 22.

Location
The Michigan State Normal College is located at Ypsilanti.
Ypsilanti is a beautiful and healthful city, having · a population
of about 13,500. The College buildings are on high ground, over
looking tile city and the valley of the Huron river, giving almost
ideal conditions for a 8ummer School. The city is on the main
line of the Michigan Central Railroad, over which it is readily
accessible from all points on the various branches of the Michi
gan Central 8yst:em. '.rhe Ypsilanti branch of this line gives a
means of approach from the south and west. The Detroit, Jack
son and Chicago electric and motor bus lines pass through the
college grounds and gives easy access to these cities and in
termediate points. Tile same lines make connections with the
Ann Arbor railroad at Ann Arbor, and with the Pere Marquette
system at Wayne, and at Detroit and Jackson with the various
roads entering those cities.
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Buildings and Equipment

The College occupies ten buildings on a campus of one !nm
seven acres.
'l1he �fain Building is largely giYen over to class rooms. 'file

.A.drninistration Building. in addition to the offices, accom1uodat�
the art depart1nent nnd the 1nanual training departu1ent. ':l1he
Anditoriun1 has acco111111odations for the conservatory of 1nusic.
r:rhe Gyn1nasiurn in addition to offices and class rooms, J1ns
t1Jree floors for practice purposes. 'l'\vo buildings are used for
training school purposes : 'l'he Elen1entary 'l1ruining School
Building houses the kindergarten, the open air rooiu and grades

one to six ; Roosevelt High School, which is the newest build,

ing in the cnmpus, is occupied by grades seven to t,velve.

The

character of Science Hall is indicated by its name. Stark
weather Hull is the home of the Christian Associations of the
college, and was a gift to the college by Mrs. Mary Starkweather.
Health Cottage is the school infirmary. It is in charge of

trained nurses and under the general supervision of tlle Beulth

Department, of which Dr. Glenadine C. Snow is the heacl. 'l'he
heating plant and the home of the president are also on the
campus. 1n addition to the buildings on the campus are the
Lincoln Consolidated Scl10ol, the buildings of the affiliated dis
trict schools and the affiliated city schools.
'l'he Library occupies the north wing of the Main Building
and numbers 65,000 volumes, selected and administered to be
of the fullest service to a teachers' college. It is open all school
days from 7 a. 111. to 9 p. m., closing at 5 p. n1. on Satur
day, and is open from 1 to 5 p. m. on Sunday. In tbe 'l'raining
Department is a libmry of 3,,100 volumes and 4,500 pictures, of
special interest to elementary teachers.
Accommodations
All "'omen students are required to live in approved rooming

houses. The Dean of Women will be glad to advise women

students either by letter or in person in regard to rooms.
Although it is an advantage to engage rooms in advance, there
are al\vays rooms available on registration day.

Women students do not room in houses where there are men

lodgers, either single or n1a1Tied.

·women students are expected to take cure of their own rooms.

They are to provide their o,vn bed linen, to,vels and t,vo extra

pairs of blankets or one comfortable and a blanket. All rooming
houses for ,von1en are provided ,vith single beds.
Hooms furnished for two may be rented for $3.00 to $3.50 each
per week It is unnecessary for a student to pay more than $3.00
for a, comfortable room. Students rooming alone pay double
rent 9r nearly so. Board in clubs may be had for $6.00 per week.
Several cafeterias serve meals. 'l'he Normal College maintains
n lunchroom in the basement of the Roosevelt High School. Pro
vision is made for three hundred students at each serving.
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'fhere are t,vo college cooperative houses ,vhere students by
,,·orldng an hour a day n1t1y reduce the cost of board and roo1n.
Inforiun tion regarding these n1ay be obtained fro1n the Assistant
Dean of \Vo111en.
As an effort ,vill be 111ade to place 1nnture students in houses
by t1ie1nselYes, it is suggested that those interested ,vrite for
r{irther infonnation.
Social Regulations

'l'lle social regulations "·hil'.h the students are expected to
observe ,vill be fontH1 in the Student's Iland Book.
students of sufficient 1naturity and experience are not asked to
olJservc all the rcgnlntions. Specific announcen1ents of conces
sions \Yill be n1ade at the opening of the tern1.
Fees

'l'he regular tuition fee for the six ,veeks is $3.00 for residents
of :i\Iichigan nntl $fi.OO for n on-resi<1ents.
In addition nll students pny a general fee of $4.50 for athletic
and gyn1nasiu1n privileges, lectures and 1nnsic.
Beginning Tnesd11y, .June 2G, a late enrollinent fee of $2.00 ,vill
be charged.
All students 1nust be regularly enrolled before entering classes
\Vhether ,vorking for credit or uot:, eYen if here shnply for
observation. . 'l'here will be no rcfum!ing of fees after the first
\\'CCh:.
Graduation Fees

$3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00

Degree
Life Certificate
Conservatory
Li1nitcd Certificate
Estimate of Ex1ienses

.A..n esthnate of the expenses for the summer term may be
for1ued froin the follo,ving table :
Room (one-half of a double room ) .
. . . . $20.00 to $20.00
30.00 to 48.00
Board
0.00 to
Laundry
5.00
6.00 to 10.00
Books and st-fttioncry
'l.'uition and fees
7.50 to
9.50
Conditions of Entrance

$69.50

$92.50

Summer school students are held to the same requirements for
entrance that apply to other terms of the year.
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AD!\1ISSION ON CERTIFICATE
EffeetiYe beginning ,vith the Fall 'l1er1n of 1928.

A graduate of a four-year high school accredited by the Uni,

versity of ?\Iichigan1 1nay be ad1nitted to any one of the fon1
state norn1al schools provided that he is reco1n111ended by th,

principal of the high school and that he submits credits Os
follows :
I

Prescribed units*
English
li''oreign Language**

....... 3
' .. . ' ..2
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . l

History . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
A.Igebra
. . . . .1
Plaue Geo1netry . .
Laboratory Science ( Physics, Chen1istry, Botany or
Zoolog y ) . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

Additional Units from List A . . . . . .

.3

III Additional Units from List A or B .

.3

II

English, 3 o r 4 units
Greek, 2 or 3 units

Latin, 2, 3, or 4 units
French, 2, 3, or ·1 units
Ger1nan, 21 3, or 4 units
Spanish, 2, 3, or 4 units
History, 1, 3, or 2 units
l�conomics, 1;2 unit

Algebra, 1, 1 'h or 2 units

LIS'l' A
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Geometry, 1 or l'A., units

'l1rigonometry, � unit
Physics, 1 unit

Chemistry, 1 unit
,1 Botany, 1A., or 1 unit

·1 Zoology, � or 1 unit
·1 l'hysiology, 112 unit
4 Physiography, lf2 or 1 unit

4 Geology, '11, unit
LIST B

List B comprises any secondary school subjects not included
in List A, which are counted toward graduation by the accredited
school.
1. It is expected that the principal will recommend not all

graduates, but only those ,vhosc character, scholarship interests
and attahnnent:s, seriousness of purpose, and intellectual prornise

are so clearly superior that the school is willing to stand soonsor i,I!
for. their success. 'l'he grade required for recomrnendation Should
be distinctly higher than that for graduation.

2. • A unit is defined as a course covering an academic year
and including in the aggregate not less than the equivalent of.
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on e hundr ecl nnd t\venty sixty-1ninute hours of classroom work.
'l'wo to three _hours of lnborntor:\:, _ (�_rrnving, or shopv.rork are
counted :1s cqtuvnlent to one of recitati on.
3 ,1n1:rrhe units of foreign lanr.,'l.1age 1nnst be presented by all
c,1;1�1idates for fl degree. If not pursued in the high school, this
\\:ork 111ny he inade up in the Nor1nal School but ,vithout Normal
School credit. Stuch�nts having had no forei,6'11 hq.1.f,'11t1ge in high
school nn1st present hYo other units selected fro1n List A.

,.1. In ortler that n half unit in science rna;_v be accepted, it must
be suppleincnted by a seeond half unit . in science. For this pur
pose the only groupings J)er1nittcd are the follo,ving :
( n ) Botany and Zoology
(b ) Zoology ( or Botnny ) and Physiology
(c) Physiof,•Taphy n1Hl Geology
( d) Physiography and Physiology
PROVISIONAL AD!l1ISSION
An applicant for n<llnission ,vho presents fifteen acceptable en
trance units fro111 Lists A and Il as specified above, and ,vho,
\\'hile prcs<�nting t,Yelve units fro1n J;ist A, is deficient in not
1nore th:111 t,vo of the preseribed units, 1nny be acln1itted provis
ionally ; hut these deficiencies n1ust be 1nade up during the first
year of residence, except that defieienees in Foreign I.i:1nguage
111:1:y be 1nnde up nny tilne hcfore receiving the bachelor's degree.
Graduates of accredited high schools should bring their high
school credits with them. Blanks will be furnished by the home
high school or by ,vriting the H.egistrar before coining. These
should be fille<l out and signed by the principal of the high
school, or by the superintendent, and presented on entering.

Enrollment
Enrolln1ent for the sununer term occurs on Saturday, June 22
and 1\1ond:1y, June 24, beginning at 8 :30 o'clock.
Classes begin 'l'ncsday, June 25.
Students who expect to grnduate at the close of the summer
terin, August 2, 1020, should ,vrite the l{egistrar for an evalua
tion of credits before June 1 1 if they have not already done so,
ancl are advised to enroll on Saturdny, June 22. Students who
enroll on Saturday avoid the rush nud confusion ,vhich usually
occurs on �fonday and also hnve the first opportunity of securing
tickets of admission to the classes they desire.
On l\fonday, June 24, students will he admitted to the North
G.r111nasiun1 by ticket in groups of three hundred each hour, be
ginning at S :30. Tickets will be issued in Room 107, Administra
tion Building-first come, first served. Door open at 7 :45 A.M.,
)1onday. 'l'he object of this procedure is to avoid crowding and
confusion, as "'ell as n1ake classification more co1nfortable for
all concerned.
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Proce!luro for Classificat.ion

All students n1ust report to UH.� North Gytnnnsitun for instruc.,
tions. A.fter a registration card hils been filled out studen ts
,vill be directed to proper ntlyisers in the \Vest Gynu1asiuin;
IJere tile scheclnle of classes "'ill be inade ont on n yelhnv curd
and signed by the nd viser. '\Vhen tl1is procedure hns been com.
plet.ed the student n1ust: report to t:he South G.r1nnasiu1n to secure
tickets for classes. No stndent should lenve the Gy1nnasiuni
,vithont first seenring :1 cou1plete scl1edule of classes and a ticket
of achnission for each class.
\Vhen the proper tickets are secured, students ,vill be given
a regular classification card to be filler! out in full before pay.
ing tuition fees in the Genernl Oflice, in the ..1.dtninistration
Building. Students ,vHI not be pern1itted to enter classes ,vith.
out having paid tlleir fees. Students nre not to enter ·classes on
'J�uesday, or nny tiine during the ter1n, ,vitbout a ticket of adn1is·
sion issued by the General Oifice.
Tickets for classes should be presented the first day the class
1neets and for tlie pnrt:iculnr class and roo111 the ticket is issued. '
'.rlle instructors \Yill sign classification cards on \Vednesday,
When the instructor signs the card the student is officially en
rolled in the class and n1ay not leave it ,vithout per1nission fro1n
the Registrar's Office. Failure to co1nply ,vith this regulation
1nay result in a "Failure" in the subject at the end of the ter1n.
CREDI'.l'S
Regular ,vork for the snnuner tenn is eight ter1n hours, or
t\'vo acade1nic or professional subjects. In addition a student
nuly take pen1nanship and physical training.
Failure to take either penn1ansllip or physical training does
not give a student the pennission to carry another acadeinic
subject. Students \\'ho \\'ish to carry 1nore than the rel:,'11Iar
a1nonnt stated above n1ust secure pel'lnission fro1n the Extra
Study Conun it tee. Ponnission to carry an extra subject is
usually granted only to tho8e · ,vhose previous 'record is an aver�
age of "B" or better. Students \Yho carry extra "�ork ,vithont
pern1ission ,vill receive no credit for the ,vork at the end of the
tel'ln.
IMPORTANT ADMINISTRATIVE REGULATIONS

J . �rhnt a person ,vho shnll 11nve entered (any 1\fichigari State
'J..,. eachers Coll.ege ) at. any tiine previous to June 20, 1028, may
pursue to its con1pletion any cnrriculu1n as offered for the school
year 1927-1928, provided, however, that after September 1, 1931,
no'pe:rson f$1u.i.ll be eligible for a life certificate on any curriculum
1�equiring- less than 14°1 tern1.honrs.
2. 'l'hat after June 20, 1028, no entrant to (m1y lliichigan
State Teachers College ) can earn credits to apply on any life
certificate curriculum requiring Jess tban 144 term hours.
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o
students "'ho enter this institution presenting at least
credit before June 20, 1928, "'ill
ei•�iit tenn hours of residenceyear
life certificate curricula, pro
Yo
beb allowed to co1nplete t�
vided the work is accornpllshed before September 1, 1931.

SPECIAL FEATURES AND ENTERTAINl\1ENTS

Snni mer school at the Nor1nal College has been made more
than a place for the pursuit of the usual courses of instruction.
\..n exti n1iuation of the progra1n outlined on the foregoing pages
�vill sho,v a diversity of entertainn1ents ,vhich students are
o ffered during the ter1n. 'rhese are so planned that they ,vill not
interfere ,vith the regular ,vork of the College. Besides the
regular nsse1ubly lect:u1:es on '\Vcdnesclays the Conservatory of
l\Iusic offers several recitnls and concerts, and n1any departinents
will present s11ecial lectures in their pa_rticular fields. A list of
attractive ,veek-cnd excursions to points of interest is given
belo,v. In the preparation of the sunnner progra1n the College
bas taken into account the diversity of interests of its large
student body and endeavored to provide for the entertain111ent,
recreation, and intellectual life of eYeryone ,vho avails hirnself
of the opportunity.

CONSERVATORY RECITALS AND CONCERTS
Attention is callee! especially to the list of attractions offered
by the Conservatory of Music. 'l'llese cntertain111ents have been
for nutny years of greut interest to student$ of the s1unmer
school, and, like other features, are provided ,vithout extra cost.
These progra1ns include both instru1nental and vocal numbers.

CHAUTAUQUA \VEEI{
During the week of July 2G the Redpath Chautauqua will be
in the city and ,vill furnish 1nany interesting features of instruc�
tion and entertainment.

TEACHER'S EXCURSIONS
For a number of years certain departments of the College have
conducted excursions to places of especial interest. In addition
to short trips within easy walking distance, Saturday trips have
been taken to •.\..nn Arbor, Lansing, Eloise, Detroit, Trenton,
Amherstburg and Put-in-Bay.

SPECIAL ONE-DAY TRIPS
In the list below will be found several one-day excursions to
institutions which lie within easy reach by bus or trolley. These
are under the supervision of Mr. Paul Misner of the Extension
Department and are open to all students and their friends.
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6--Ford l\fotor Car Con1pany at Detroit.
13--State Capitol at Lansing.
20-Uuiversity of l\lichigan at A.nu .A.rbor.
27-Stat:e Prison at .Taekson.

Each trip ,vill be in charge of an experienced conductor so as
to secure for t.lle students the greatest n1nount of sight-seeinn
infor111ation and recreation; "·it)i the least :unount of annoyanc�
at a n1ini1nu1n of expense. ,vhere the parties are large enough
to ,va1.T�lnt1 special electric and stea1n cars ,vill Ue secured as
far as possible. Although the nn1nbers 1nnst Ue lilnited neces
sarily, it is hoped that all t'l1osc especially interested ,vill be
acco1nodnt.ed.
Students should watch the bulletin boards for any change,
in dates ,vhicll 1nay be found necessary.

New Courses
Education 201-The ?i.Ieaning of Civilization.
Education 208-Aineriean l�ducation since the Civil War.
Education 327-Pedagogical Case 1Vork.
Education 342-

Individualiza tion of Instruction.

Geography 20S-Econo1nic Geography.
Geography 311--Ne,v I�ngland and Ne,v York.
Geography 312-Geograpby of the Far East.
Geography 316-Geography of North A.n1erica.
Social Science 206-Crirninology.
Gerinan 103s-Gernuu1 Literature for English Readers.
I{n uf111an. 2 ter1n hon rs.
Heredity and gyolution 302-IDugenics.
Health Education 360-flcaltll Education Applied.

Dr.
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CHEMISTRY
lOla, General Chemistry. 4 term hours .
.A. study of the history, occurence, preparation, properties a nd
US($ · of the 1nost in1portnnt non�n1etals ,vith their princinaJ
compounds and of the elementary principles underlying
cheinistry.
11-2, lectures and recitations. Laboratory hours to be arranged,
Dr. I{anf1nan.

101. College Chemistry. 4 term hours.
An ndvanced course in general and inorganic che1uistry.
theory and funda1nental principles are e1nphasize<l. Follows
Chen1istry 1 and 2 or an approved course in a high school
It is n fuudation course and rnust precede all other courses
in che1nistry. 'l'he laboratory hours are to be arranged.
8-9, recitations. Professor Peet.

221. Organic Cheinistry. 4 term . hours.
A.n eleinenl'nr;v course in general organic chemistry, including
both aliphatic and aromatic compounds.
2-4, recitations. Dr. Kauf1nan.

472. ':Peaching of Cheinistry. 2 or 4 term hours.
This course includes a study of the problems involved In the
teaching of chen1istr�v, standard courses, educational tests ;
the reading of articles related to chemistry teaching, special
reports, a critical examination of text books and different
methods of laboratory practice. Suggestions are given about
1nnking up solutions and the equipment of chemical lubora.
f:ories.
9-11. Professor Peet.

EDUCATION
101. Psychology 1. 4 term hours.
A consideration of the fundn1nental la,vs of lnnnan behavior.
Topics especially en1phasize<l are instincts, habits and the
laws of learning. The work is based on a text-book, sup.
pleinented by readings and reports. 'l'his course will be
connected with the teaching experience of members of the
class as ,vell as with the inore advanced course in psychol
ogy.
7-9. Associate Professor Smith.

102. Psychology 2. 4 term hours.
A continuation of Psychology 1, dealing principally with
mental measurements. It completes the course in psycho!,
ogy and includes an examination of the three periods of
child life. 'The ahu of the course is to make it function
with the actual work of teaching.
11-2 ; 24. Mr. Vanden Belt.
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108 Child Psychology and Primary Activities. 4 term hours.
I;, this course the psychology of childhood is studied and
applied to the solntion of the teacher's problems of ( a )

cleterinining the physical, social nnd 1nental activities suited
to the pupils of the enrly eleinentnry age ; ( b ) deter1nining

the habits, skills, attitude, ideals, information, etc., best
adapted to the pnpils' needs and capacities in the elementary
grades ; and ( c ) making practical use of the child's native

eqniptnent, abilities and activities in securing the desired
learning ontco1nes of ( b ) above in developing the interests

and capacities of the pupils in the kindergarten and the first
three grndes-with special attention to individual differences
of pupils. Prereqnisite, Education 107 or its equivalent.

9.1 1 , ( JDleinen t.n ry ) .

..t\..ssistnnt Professor Skinner.

11-2, (Adrnnced) . Assistant Professor Skinner.

109. Early Elementary Education. 4 term hours.

'l'his course is nn intensive stndr of the rurriculum and meth

ods of procednre of the early elementary grades. It will in·
clnde ( a ) a brief review of the principles of child psychology
related to the activities and learning outcomes suited to

pupils of these grndes ; ( b) a cletailecJ stncly of the aims,
content and procedures of the self-directed period and social

activities ; ( c ) the principles underlring the orgnnization and
content of the early ele1nentary curricuhnn, and ( d ) a survey
of the units of ""Ork for t.he kindergarten, first, second and

third grades. Prerequisites are Education 107 and Education
108, or their equivalents.
7-9 ; 9-11 . Miss Parker.

201. r.rhe 1\ieaning of Civilization. 4 tern1 hours.

A survey and orientation course. It is calculated to help the
student in developing those social attitudes which will make
kno\\"ledge an intelligible and desirable object of endeavor,
and in appreciating its significance \\'hen secured.� Thus a
canvass or survey of civilization ,vill be n1ade in the course,
an interpretation and evaluation of its several aspects, and a
generating of cultural proble1ns calculated to a,vaken the

student mind to self-direction and self-fulfillment. The course
is intended to help the student in finding himself, in desiring
to lead an intelligent and socially intellectual life, and in

assuming a personal charge over .bis o,vn life and destiny.

Text-book, lectures, discussions.

7-9. .....\.ssocia te Professor Norris.

Note-Students already possessing any of the following books
should bring them :
Charles Beard : Whither Mankind.
H. G. Wells : The Way the World is Going.
Kirby Pnge :

Recent Gains in American Civilization.

Clive Bell : Civilization.
Andre Siegfried : America Comes of Age.
Lewis Mumford : The Golden Day.
Churles Mertz : The Great American Band Wagon.
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203. The Principles of Teaching. 4 term hours.
'.rile purpose of this course is to present to the student the'
application of psychology to the actual work of the school,
'L'he work will be done with the assistance of a syllabus pre
pared by the Department of Education.
2-4 ; 9-11. Miss Hoover.
204. History of Education during Modern 'l'imes. 4 term hours.
This is a study of educational development during modern
tiI11es. Consideration is given to the historical background ot
the period and to the great social moven1ents affecting edu.
cational thought and endeavor. 'l'he work of individual edu
cators is noted as typifying ideals and 1nove1nents and as:
furnishing the Oasis of present-day theory and practice. The

course is based on a text-book, supplemented by readings and

class discussions.

2�1. Assistant Professor Misner.
208. American Education Since the Civil War. 4 term hours.
This course is supplementary to Education 20G. It is a study
of the development of American education since 1860. 'l'he'
political and industrial changes of the period are noted and
an effort is made to truce their effects upon education. 'l'he
crystallization of earlier 111ove1nents into our present cdu.'
cational system is given consideration and a study is made

of present-day tendencies and their probable influence upon
future organization and method. A text-book is used, sup:
plemented by library references and class discussions.
7-9. Professor Wilber.

222. Psychology of Elementary School Subjects. 4 term hours.
'.rhis course is based on the scieutflc studies which have been
made in elementary education and developes a method of'
teaching from the results of such scientific studies. A tech;
nique of teaching ls developed from scientific and experi
mental evidence rather than from theory. All the subjects
of the elementary school are studied but special emphasis is,
given to reading, arithmetic nnd spelling.
Not open to first year students. Text-book, lectures and reports.
2-4. Assistant Professor Shales.

I

'

'I

i
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235. Special Problems in Educational Psychology, 4 term hours.
A course for those who teach before taking the advanced f
courses in educational psychology. The psychological aspects t
of special problems relating to personal elficiency, improved f
methods of study and leaming, superior recitation procedures,
and class room management are given special attention. , The
more theoretical aspects of educational psychology are re
served for the advanced courses.
11-2. Associate Professor Whitehouse.

I
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278. Introductory Course in 'l'ests and Measurements. 4 term

hours.
,:rliis eourse introduces the student, prospective teacher, super�
visor, or adn1inistrrrtor to the theory, content and practical

use of the standardized mental and educational tests most
commonly used in the public schools. It is designed for all

,yho are engaged in public school ,vork and ,vho have not
hnd a fonnal course in tests and 111ensurements. The com#
prehensive ahn of the course is to prepare the teacher for

the effectiYe use of mental and educational tests in the class
roon1 .
7-9. Associate Professor Whitehou se.
305. IDthics. 4 ter1n hours.

A study of the historical development of the general basic
ethical principles that underlie social and moral human re

lations, and the application of those principles to modern in

stitutional control and personal living.
'rext-book, supple1uented by lectures, reports and discussions.
Not open to freslunen.

D-11.

Professor Lott.

320. Philosophy of Education. 4 term hours.
'l'llis course consists of a study of the various factors which
form the basis of educational theory and practice. 'l'he
problen1s arising froin present-day life, the points of viev.1 re
sulting fro1n our history and traditions, the ne,v needs made

evident by our industrial and political development, and the

findings of science are all considered as determining the
1neani11g and purpose of education. An effort is also made

to determine the types of method and organization required
in the educational process and to evaluate the various meth·
ods in use today. 'l'lle work is based on a text-book, sup
pleinentell by library readings, reports and class discussions.
1J.'he course presupposes at least one year's work in psychology

and principles of teaching.
9-11. Professor Wilber.

325. 'l'lle High School Curriculum. 4 term hours.

The course covers, briefly, the history of the high school curri
cnluin, its changing purpose, a criticism of the present
cnrriculu1n, ne,v trends in curriculum building and actual

work in building a portion of a new curriculum. About one
half of the term is spent in group and committee work in
the field of the student's specialization.
11-2. Associate Professor Metcalf.

327. Pedagogical Case Work. 4 term hours.
'!.'his course will deal with the case method of investigation as
applied to problem pupils ; analysis of learning abilities as
found in the schoolroom, with special consideration of the
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1nore conunon fonns at the secondary school level ; and the
te-chnique of investigation. Case studies made and correcteu
in the Roosevelt school on the ca1npus ,vill be considered,
A thorough canvassing of the literature in the form of case
studies and reading references ,vill be required. It is de

sirable, but not requirecl, that students shall have courses in
Education 333, 33G and 337.

11-2. Associate Professor lluller.

330. Educational and Vocational Gui<lance in High School. 4
tern1 hours.
The high school is awakening to the need of adjusting the
pupil to the high school situation. 'l'his acljustment must be
1nade largely through the high school teachers. This course
presents the proble111s of guidance as one of educational

direction rather than vocational, although the latter is studie<]

in its relation to the school as a ,vhole. ':rests and measure-
n1ents of personality ,vill be investigated and also a brier

study made of vocations and how they shoulcl be taught
in high school. 'J'he course is adapted to meet the class
room teacher's problems.

2-4. Associate Professor Metcalf.
331. School Accounting. 4 term hours.
This course will be elevated to child accounting and to property
accounting. In child accounting the following will be con·
sidered : Compulsory education Iu,vs and ,vorking per1nits

in niichigun ; amount and cause of non-attendance ; school

record systems (forms required in the State of Michigan) ;
other records needed ; uses to be made of records by teach·
ers and superintendents ; age grade progress studies ; and
need of uniform records. About one-third of the course will
be devoted to a study of property accounting with particular

attention given to inventories and stock-roon1s.
9-11. Associate Professor Jorgensen.

337. Educational Sociology. 4 term hours.
A clevelopment of some of the principles of Social Psychology,
and the adaption of these principles to educational theory

and practice. Particular en1phasis is placed upon group and
co1nmunity activities through ,vhich , the individual is edu
cated. Readings, reports, discussions. Not open to freshmen.

7-9. Professor Lott.

342. Individualization of Instruction. 4 term hours.
This course will deai with the practical interpretation of one
of the newest and most promising eclucational movements of
the day. Consideration will he given to the philosophy of
adjustment of school work to individual differences. Various
types of inclividualized schools will be studied, e.g., the
Dalton plan, the Winnetka plan and the Decroly schools,
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etc. Principles involved in individualizing the materials of
instrnction ,vill be presented and son1e practice ,vill be given
in the npplication of these principles to type lessons. The
text used will he Part 2 of the 2'11:h year book of the National
society for the Study of Education, supplemented by mimeo
(Yrnphed sheets. 'l'lle course ,vill be tanght by the individual
ized method. Open only to third and fourth year students.
11-2. Assislant Professor M isner.

410. Problems of Supervision. 4 term hours.
.."'- course dealing with the rnain proble111s of supervision in the
ele1nentary school designed prilnnrily for the training of
supervisors, principnls nnd critic teachers. Guiding principles
and standards for judging instruction ,vill be developed and ap
plied in connect-ion ,vith actual teaching. Each \\'eek the class
"'ill visit the Elernentn.r:r '.rrnining School for observation or
<1en1onstrntion of regular work. '£hese visits "'ill be followed
b:r careful evaluation and instructive criticism of the teach
h;g ,vith a vie,v of improving it and stin1ulating the pro
fessional growth of the teacher.
Organization of subject 1natter, use of standard tests, lesson
planning, tencher conferences, rating scales and supervisory
progr:11ns "'�ill be studied in their relation to effective super
visiOn. Open to experienced teachers and advanced students.
9.1]. Assistant Professor Shales.

431. Administrative Problems of the Superintendent of Small
Cities and of Consolidated Schools. 4 term hours.
'rhis course is designed especially for superintenclents of schools.
'.l'he following are some of the problems which will be con
sidered : l\Iaking the school budget ; cost accounting ; sources
and distribution of school funds ; school publicity ; trans
portation of pupils ; the employment of teachers ; building
and equipment ; and reports to boards of education. All of
these problems cannot be treated thoroughly in one term but
each student will be expected to make a thorough study of
so111e one problen1.
7-9. Associate Professor Jorgensen.

RURAL EDUCATION
r.rhe I\Iichigan State Normal College is n1aking an earnest
effort to be of service to the rural territory of the state. With
a vie\\� to rendering this service, courses nre offered during the
sununer school und during the regular year ,vhich prepare not
only teachers for the small rural schools but also leaders in rural
education.
Special attention is given to the training of superintendents
for consolidated schools, county normal teachers, rural school
supervisors and teachers of the small rural schools.
Persons ,vho are interested in the following types of work
should see the Director of Rural Education :
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First-those who wish to take one year of
ing to secure a third grade certficate ;
Second-those who wish to tuke a rural life certificate ;
':l.1bird-those ,vho are interested in doing county norn1al ,vork ·
Fourth-those who nre interested in becoming rural school
supervisors ;
Fifth-those who decide to become teachers
in village or consolidated schools.

175. School Management and Course of Stud.v. ·1 term hours.
In this course a study is 1nade ( 1 ) of principles of organiza�
tion and 1nanage1nent and of their appliea tion in a rural
school ; ( 2 ) of the Manual and Course of Study for the
I0lementary Schools of Michigan. Bulletins published by the
Departinent of Public Inst.ruction nre studied to acquaint the
student ,vith recouunendations of the depart:znent concerning
organization and 1nanage1nent and to supple111ent the subject
matter of the course of study.
7-9. Mr. Peterson.
176. Methods of Teaching. 4 term hours.
This course is a basic course in methods of' teaching. Special
attention is given to lesson planning. Principles of .teaching
studied in the class-room are observed in practice in the rural
training schools. Prerequisite to rural practice teaching.
9-11. Mr. Peterson.
178. The Psychology of Learning. 4 term hours.
This course presents the principles of psychology which are
directly applicable to teaching practice. Constant effort is
made to insure the application of these principles to practical
teaching situations. '1.1his course is required . of nll l{ural
Education students.
9-11. .Associate Professor Smith.
394. Organization and A.d1ninistration of Parcnt-'fcncher .As
sociations. 4 tern1 hours.
The purpose of this course is to train teachers and school
ad1ninistrators in the organization and ad1ninistration of
Parent-'l'eacher .Associations. �['he class is divided into ,vork
ing units and each of the units presents a series of progr:uns.
The prograrns are educational in nature, dealing ,vith infor1nation on child health, school finance, co1n1nunity better1nent,
modern tendencies in education, and the like. It giYes
abundant parliamentary pructice and opportunity for each
member of the class to participate according to his interests,
neecl and ability.
11-2. .Associate Professor Tape.
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
Cour:-;es in this dcpartn1cnt 111ny be elected by sopho1nore,
. 1 iior or senior students \Yho are interested in the ,vork, but all
��1�d cnts specializ ing in this field 111usJ 1neet the follo,ving re
qu ire1nents :
1 Good Health.
2: At least: one year of successful teaching experience.
3, E:dncat.ion equivalent to graduation fro1n ti standard t,vo
years' nonnal school course.

3!)0. ?ilental J)eficiency. 4 ter111 hour�. .
. causes and pre
ChnrnL'ter :11Hl extent of 1nental def1c1ency ; its
vent.i on ; physical anll 1nental characteristics of mental
defectives ; <lifferent types nnd their possibilities of develop
inent ; 11.sychology of baclnvard and defective children in
reln tion to their training and instruction. Type cases will
be sho\\·n fro1n tilne to tilne in this class.
9-11 . Dr. Greene.

351. E,lucnl.ion of Exceptional Children. 4 term hours.
'l'his is designed to be an introcluctory course through ,vhich
any teacher may get a general insight into the field of Spe
cial Education. It will deal briefly with the education of
the deaf and hnrd of hearing, the blincl and partially sighted,
the ment:illi; ,JcfectiYe. speech defective and the crippled.
Th is is a required course for students specializing in this
departu1cnti but nu1.y he taken as nn electh:e by sophon1ores,
juniors or seniors.
7-9. Dr. Greene.

:� 55. Psychological Testing. 4 term hours.
'fhe purpose of this course is to give the student practical
experience, under supervision, in the use of psychological
tests ns a n1cans of discovering the various mental levels
among school children. A study will be made of both the
individual and group n1ethods of measuring intelligence.
9-11. Miss Roser.
:158. Methods of Teaching Exceptional Children. 4 term hours.
'l'he object of this course ,vill be to revie,v all the comn1on
brnnehes, stressing the latest develop1nents in the 111ethods
of teaching each, and their application to exceptional children.
Inclivi(lual diagnosis of defects in the various academic sub
jects will be made by means of educational tests.
2-1. llliss Roser.
376. Pathologr of the Crippled Child. 4 term hours.
A study of the co1nmonest diseases ,vhicb cause crippling con
ditions a1nong children, such as infantile paral;y>:iis, osteo-
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myelitis, tuberculosis of the joints, etc., ,vhich, together \Yith
clinicnl observation, ailns to give the student a general und er.
standing of the purpose and value of proper treatu1ent.
2-'1. 1\Irs. Flint.

379. 'l'eaching Denf nud Uard of Ileariug Ollildren. :1 ter1n hou rs.
'This course deals ,vith n1e.thods used in teaching a deaf child
to speak, to read the lips and to beco1ne f:uniliar ,vitl1 the
use of language. It: includes drill "'ork on the for1nution and
devclop1nent of cle1nentary sounds, cJ1nrts and sentence con.
struction. Opportunity is given tlle student for observation
in all the grades and the theory of the ,vork is thoroughly
discussed.
2-4. llfiss l\Iurphy.

SPEECH READING FOR THE ADUL'l' DEAFENED
JENA METHOD

o,ving to the fact that the six \veeks' suinmer session is too
sllort a period to give satisfactory instruction in speech
reading, it has been decided to oniit this \\'Ol'k fro1n our su1n.
1ner school curriculun1. ':rhose desiring instruction in this
field are advised to enroll at the beginning of the regular
session of the college in Septe1nber.

Courses in the \Vork of the Visiting Teacher
Through the _co-operation ?f the C�1111�1itte� on Visiting !euch
ers of the Public l�ducation 1\ssoc1atlon of Ne,v York C1ty1 \Ye
are enabled to offer the foll�\Ving <:ourses in this interesting
·tntl iu1portant field of education \Vluch has attracted so much
;ttt:ent ion throughout the (:ouutry in tlle past fe,v years.
101. The Problem Child in School: 4 term hours.
The course 1s designed to assist the classroon1 teacher in
dealing ,vith the personality, behavior and scholarship
cli!liculties of problem children. It will be based on the
experience of visiting teachers ,vho have been engaged in
the stutly and adjnstinent of such proble1ns, and ,vill present
practical school situations and ,vays in ,vhich they have
been 1uct. 'l'hc lectures ,vill he supple1nented by analytical
study and cliseussion of lletnal e:1se histories of proble1n
children selected fro1n the records of the visiting teachers
connected ,vith the Co1n111011,,·ealth Prognun for the Preven
tion of Delinquency.
Subjects to be included are : function of the visiting teacher;
gro,ving realization of the significance of behavior and
scholarship difliculties; the individual approach to these
proble1ns ; analysis of causatiYe factors including develop1ncntal history, mental abilit.)\ personality 1nake-up1 fa1nily
relationships, con1panions, recreation, and other social con
ditious; the tH1justn1ent of problen1s through adaptation or
change of attitude in hou1e, co1nn1unity, or school; utilization
of conununity resources for adjustment and preventions ;
practical adaptation of the curriculum to special needs.
7-9. ll1rs. Ward.
102. Se1ninar on Case llistories. 4 term hours.
'l'he course ,vill give an opportunity for an intensive study of
Case histories of indiYidual children referred by the school
to the visiting teacher and ,vill inYolYe an analysis of prob
le1ns presented by the superior, the dull nor1nal, the emo
tionally unstable, the neglc<:te(l or socially unadjusted child.
'l'here ,vill l;e clinical diseussion based on presentation by
class n1e111bers of the history and analysis of one of their
own pupils ,Yho has presented a bafl1ing problen1 of seholar
ship or behavior. l'he course \\'ill be supple1nented by
assigned readings and \\Titten reports involving further study
of the type of problem selected and the means of adjustment.
9-11. Mrs. Ward.
1
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Ai.""NOUNCEMENT OF
S'J'UDY OF nm PRE-SCHOOL CHILD

':L1here ,vill be offered at the Nonu al College this stuniner
instruction i n the psychology and educ:atiou of pre-scllool chiltlren
i111d i u problc1ns of vre-st'.llool children iu t11e ho1ne.
. A group of fifteen children fron1 two to four years of age \Yil l
be giren nursery school education under the guidance of a teach er
trained in this Held. 'l'llis group \\'ill he used for the ohserrutiou
and study of children under ad,·:tntageons educational condition s.
'l'lle follo,ving courses ,vill be offered :
PsycJ1ology and Ed uci1tion of !'re-School Children. ·1 terrn
hours.
. ..Abrief introduction to the a11:1lysis and current solution of the
outstanding proble1ns in the :-;tutly of chiltln�n ; obser,·ntion
of the best techni(]ne kno\vu in the 1neasnre1nent of child ren ;
a study of growt:ll iu the 1ielcls of research ns ed,ucational,
social, 111oral 1 psyehological and ph.rsicn l ; the philosophy of
growth ; tuHl the part t11nt adults can take 1nost \visel.r in the
gniduuce of these processes.
7-9. Miss Barrett.

103.

104. Conference Course ; Proble1n of Pre-School Chihlren in the
Home. No credit.
Open to parents of the children nncl to those particularly inter
este(l in parent education. This class \\'ill n1eet t\vice a \\'eek
for the presentation of general problen1s ; there ,vill he other
111eetings of sn1all groups fo1: the discussion of special cnses.
'1.1he discussions ,vill be concerned ,vith the function of the
ho1ne in the child's life, and ,vill offer suggestions ns to
valuable n1eans of perfonning that function.
Lnte afternoon or evening, t\vice a \Veek. Conferences, 12 :30
to 1 :30, each 1nother is eligible to one. conference ,veekly at
this tilne. Brief conferences \Vill nlso be held at 9 :00.
9-11. Miss Barrett.

ENGLISH

101. J;:nglish Grn111n1ar. ·1 tern1 honrs.

.A. reYie,v of inflection nn<l fundan1e11tal seutence constructions
,vitll special reference to correct usage, punctuation, etc.
'l,his i.s a 1nore ele1nentary cou rse than JiJnglish 1 02. 'l'his
course 111 nst precede 1.Jnglish 103 nnd 1nust he taken by all
not specializing- in the n1odern or the aneient la ng:unge8.
9-11. llfiss Stinson.
11-2. Assistant Professor 1.fagoon.
2-4.
Mr. Baird.

I
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102. Tr�aehe rs' G ranuna r. 4 tenn honrs.
A rapitl aeade1nic sn1: Yc.': of the subject, .:,·ith �pecia.l etnph_asis
on scni·encc analysts, 1::;_ folh)\YCd by (l1::;cnss1on of the Yalne
ot' the study of gra1nn1n r and of 1nethotls of teaching the
subjt'ct, "·ith nuJdel lesson plans. 1\ brief tilne is given to
the h istorical backgrounds of the l<Jng;lish_ language. This
cdttrse un1st he taken by nll specializing iu English and other
J n ng.n wgcs-1n(Hler11 or :111cient:.
Cn'(lit ,Yill not: he gh·eH for both l<Jnglish 101 n1Hl 102.
2--L i\Ir. B:tker.
10:1. Hltetoric J. -1 tenn hours.
�\ conse in t ht• 1ueehnnies of w riting, spelling, pnnctuntion,
:-:ent·ence stnH:tnre, paragraphin�. diction ; \York in 1naking
of bihliogn1phie:-,, note-taking antl ontlining ; practice in
bnsincs:,,; letter fonns. n n<l nsc of the dictionary. ?\Iuch
prnd-icr• in \\Titing sit11ple exposition. l)rill on 1ncchnnics.
Oral prnctice to correct speech errors. !\lust be taken in
the freslunan year :1 11(1 be preceded liy English 101 or 102.
Hcquircd of all students "'""'Pt those specializing in English.
7-H. 11iss Stinson.
9-1 l. Assoeini-e Professor I�ckcrt .
11-2. 1Ir. Bair(1.
2-"1. Assoeiate Professor lla rrold.
to.1. Rhetoric 2. ·1 term hours.
Designed to follow Rhetoric 1. A study of the simple principles
of exposition nnd a rgu1ncnt, analysis of 1nodels, and prac�
nee in \\Tiling. Cont:_inued ,vork in using sources nnd organ
izing 1nntcrial. En1phasis on principles of structure ancl
clearness of style. Outside reading of essays. J?or all students
not English specialists ,vho have liad Rhetoric 1 and desire
a second course in rhetoric: ; also for suc11 English special
izing students ns are not ,vell prepared in co1nposition and
Jlf1Ye pern1ission to substit.ute this course for Rhetoric 4.
Prerequisite, English 102 or 103.
7�0. Assistant Professor l\eninger.
9-11. �Ir. Egly.
105. Rhetoric 3. 4 term hours.
Description and narration. ....'\... study of models, discussion of
principles, practice in ,,r riting. Students not specializing i n
English ,vho haYe hnd Hhetoric 1 a n d 2 a n d desire a third
course iu eon1position should take this course. Required in
the freslunan year of all English specializing students.
Prerequisite, J;Jnglish 102 or 10-1.
11-2. Assistnnt Professor Hagle.
24. Assistant Professor l\Jagoon.

_,-1�.,?
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107. Introduction t o Poetry. 4 term hours.
d to i
The elementnry principles of lil:erary criticism nre applie
the study of select.ions froin the .An1erican poets. 'l1he maill· purpose of the course is to introduce freslunen students to
nn intelligent stnd.r of short poeins, nnd as a result of such
studJ· to euable the1n to teach such poe111s n1ore effectivelJ;.
in the different grades of the public schools.
-�
D-11. Assistant Professor· Barnes.
!

<,'i

108. Introduction to Prose. 4 term hours.
..-\. study of A1nerican prose in accordance ,vith the 1nethod
suggested for JDnglish 107.
2-4. .Assistnnt Professor Hagle.

r

'

201. Hhetorie 4. Exposition and Argument. 4 term hours.
A discussion of principles, study of models, and practice In.
,vriting.
Prerequisite, English 105.
9-11. Assistnnt Professor Heninger.
202. 'Teachers' Co1nposition. 4 terrn hours.
'.rhis aims to fit students for teaching composition in the
grammar grades and higll school. It lnclndes a study of .
the1ne-subjects, n1ethods of n1aking assignments, criticism,
and rating of papers, oral con1position, picture """ork, vo
cational English, correlation and co-operation, course of
study. textbooks, and other matters vital to effective com
position ,vork. It is carried on by outside rending, dis
cussion, observation of con1position c1asses, and the malting
of model lessons.
Prerequisites, Icng!ish 102 nnd 104 or 105.
11-2. Mr. Baker:
206. Literature for the Prin1ary Grades. 4 ter1n hours.
The work of this course consists of lectures, required reading,
reports, observation of model lessons. practice in story telling
nnd dramatization. Such a detailed study of the literature
for children is 1nade as gives a basis for the appreciation,
selection, and presentation of the most suitable 1naterial for
the prin1ary grades. Fables, folk-tales, fairy-tales, myths,
tegends, Bible stories, realistic stories, anhnal stories,
rhyn1es, nnd silnple poetry are considered. ':Phis is a re
quired· course for sopho1nores \\'ho are specializing in primary
,vork and for those taking the Rural Curriculun1.
Prerequisite, English 103 or 105.
7-9. Miss Adams.
11-2. Assistant Professor Barnes.
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207. Literature for the Intermediate and Grammar Grades. 4
tern1 hours.
'l'he work of this course is identical with that of English 206
except that the literature studied is that suitable for the
intennedin te nnd grannnar grades. iiyths, J3ible stories, tales
of ndYenture, chivalry, ron1ance, and history, sin1ple narrative
•ind Jyric poetry, are read and discussed "1ith reference t o

{·heir 'literary qualities, their fitness for vnrious grades, and
the best methods for their presentation. '.rhis course Is re

quired of sopho1nores upon the Later Ele1nentary Curri
culn1n.

Prerequisite, English 103 .or 105.
2�4. Professor Emery.
•OS .Tnnior High School Literature. 4 term hours.
"' rl;his course ,vill include a general survey of recent publications
in the field of junior high school literature, together with a
critical estilnate of various courses of study for seventh,
eighth, and ninth gracles. Intensive study ,vill be made of
several types of literature chosen for class work in these
grades.

Extensive reading fron1 approved supplementary

rNH1ing l ists ,vill be required in order that the student n1ay
beco1ne fan1iliar ,vith a large body of literature desi-;ned to
1neet the neecls of the individual child.

Prerequisites, English :1 02 and 103 or 10:::i.
9-11. Professor E1nery.

ZOH. Bnglish Fiction. 4 tern1 hours.
A short course of lectures upon ( 1 ) the history of English
fiction and the devclopn1ent of the n1odern ' nov-el ; ( 2) the

plot, its qualities and technical construction. Special study
of four novels, ,vith e1nphasis on plot, setting, and characters.
Prerequisites, English 10-1 or 105 and 107.

7-9. Associat0 Professor Eckert.

210. Shakespenrean 'rragedy. 4 ter111 hours.
A brief course of lectures on the technical construction of the

drama, followed by the study of Hamlet, Macbeth, King
L<ear, and Othello. Special attention is given to the develop
ment of the plot. It should be preceded by English 209.
11-2. Associate Professor Harrold.

306. The Bible in the Making. 4 term hours.
An historical study of the Bible from its sources In ancient
lore, oral and written, through the history of the oldest
1uanuscripts, to the con1plction of the Old 'l'estament and its

translation into Greek. Also a study of the historical de
velopment of the lcpistles and the Gospels. 'L'he history of
the most important codices and the chief modern versions
of The Bible. Prerequisites, two courses in composition and
, one In English literature.
7-9. Professor Pearce.
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401. Modern Poetn. 4 term hours.
A study of present-day poetry, botl1 English and A1nericnn:_
Prerequisite, three courses in literature.
2-4. Professor Sanders.
408. Conte1nvor:1ry Dr::una. •! tern1 hours.
'l'his course will comprise :
( 1 ) a study of the leading
dra1natists fro1n Ibsen to the present ; (2) characteristics anc1
tendencies of the present (1raina ; ( 3 ) inodern druina and
social proble1ns. Prerequisites, three courses in English
litern ture.
7-9. J\.Ir. ggJ;r.

404. 'rile Ro1nantic 'l'riu rnph. 4 ter111 hours.
1'hc generntion of ,vords,vorth, Coleridge1 Larnb, DeQnincey1
Hazlitt ; that of Dyron, Shell<ey, Keats, Hunt. Prerequisites,
t11ree courses in lijnglish literature. No credit ,vill be given in
t11is course to a student ,v110 has received credit in English
317.
9-11. Professor mount.
405. Victorian Poetry. 4 term hours.
,A.. study of the chief literary tendencies nnd characteristics of
tile period, and of the lending poets, with emphasis on
Tennyson, Bro,vning, nnd the Prc-HnphneJii:es. No credit ,vill
be given in this course to a student ,vho has received credit
in English 407. Prerequisites, three courses in English
literature.
11-2. Professor Sanders.
FINE ARTS

101. Perspective. 4 term hours.
Instruction is given in the principles of perspective and of light
and shacle. Dr:nvings are 1nade fro1n type forn1s, still-life,
interiors· and exteriors of buildings. i\fedlnn1s : Pencil,
brush and ink, blackboard crnyon.
9-11. Associate Professor Clark.
11-2. Assistant Professor Garner.

102. Elen1entnry Cornposition and Desi.1:,'11. •1 ter1n hours.
Plant and anilnal for1ns furnish t11e principal subjects for
lessons in freehand dra,ving, co1nposition and design. Color
theory and color har1nony are also taught. Problen1s in
design ·will be based on d:vn:unic sy1n111etry.
9-11. Associate Professor Finch.
11-2. Mrs. Elliott.
2-4. llfrs. Elliott.

103, Commercial Design. 4 term hours.
Prerequisite, Pine Arts 101 ..
The principles of good design, composition, and color harmony
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nre taught through exercises in lett�ring, and such com
ni crcial proble111s as posters, cover designs, trade n1arks, etc.
J\lcdin 1ns : Pencil, ink, sho,v card paints, and crayon.
7-9. Mrs. Murphy.
.
11-2. Associate Professor Finch.

104. Blacl;:b_oard _ l)rn,Ying. 4 ter1n hours.
Prerequisite, :E'1nc .A.rts 101.
Rapid sketching on the blackboard in outline or in values of
plants, trees, ani111als, various types of ho1nes, and 111eans of
transportation. rrhe ahu is to give the teacher skill in illus
trating lessons in geography, history, nature study, etc.
8-9. Mr. Gill.

106. Still -life J)r:nving and Painting. 4 tern1 hours.
prerequis ites, li'ine .A.rts 101 and 102.
Draper)', objects, fruits and flo,vers are rendered in oils.
11-2. Mr. Tillotson.

20-1. Advanced J?csign. ·1 tenn hours.
Prerequisites, li,ine .A.rts 101, 102, 201 and 203.
Application of design principles through ,vork on batik dyeing,
block printing, decoration of ,vull panels, screens, etc.
7-9. Associate Professor Clark.
207. Costume Design. 4 term hours.
Prerequisites : :U'or Flo1nc Econo1nics students ll"'ine Arts 205 ;
for· other students, Pine Arts 101, 102, lOG, or 201.
The study of line and proportion ns adapted to the three types
of the lnunan figure ; color theory and harn1ony, and the
selection of proper colors for blonde and brunette ; historical
costnn1e and its influence on modern dress.
9-11. Mrs. Murphy.
208. Outdoor Sketching. 4 ter1n hours.
Prerequisite, sixteen hours of art.
Oil paints "'ill be used as the n1edinnL
2-5. 'l,hrce clays a \veek. ltir. Gill.
210. Sculpture. 1 term hours.
Prerequisite, four terrus of art, or equivalent.
iiodeling in cla;v fron1 casts and from life.
9-11. Mrs. Goodwin.

GEOGRAPHY

Geography 101 is the fundamental course in the Department
and is required of all students on the General and Later
Elementary Education curricula and of all students who take
more than one course in Geography.
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101. Principles of Geography 1. 4 term hours.
It is about peoples and countries- 'l.'he Peoples in their World
to be put deliberately and intentionally in place of thi
customary world and its people. New York, Philadelphia
Boston, Chicago, Detroit and the hundred 1nillion (hvellers 1n

eastern United States nre the great features of North An1erica
not the Ilocky �fountains nor the G 1:e::it Lakes. Countri�
nre regarded as groups of people l1v1ng: each under one
government, eacl1 \Yith a definite inheritance from its an.

cestors and somewhat conditioned by the part of the world
"·here theJ' live, and on ,vhich they in1press something of their
culture.

A nation-apart fro1n any territory, or a territory-apart
fro1n inhabitants, has no interest here, only the actualities,
countries.
'l'here are exercises on 111aps anti diagrains, the langauge in
,vhich geography is expressed. 'J.1here are exercises on the
distribution of 1nen in the ,vorld, ,,,here s11v arming in n1ulti·
tudes, ,vbere fe,v and far scattered. There are exercises

on the gre,1t climatic element Rainfall, its distribution and

its u tilizntion by 111en, for the distribution of rain over the

earth enables men to liYe best in faYored localities. Al!
through the course there is obserYation and study of the

passing ,veather, essential foundation for any understand·

ing of climate.

This is no revie,v of school geography but solid preparation

for any study that concerns itself with mankind.
7-9. Professor Wilson.
Assistant Professor Sill.

208. Economic Geography. 4 term hours.
This course emphasizes the geographic conditions which
necessitate the inter-dependence of people, and affect them as
producers, transporters, and consun1ers of ,vorld goods. It
attempts to equip the student with such salient facts as may

be necessary to hhn in his future ,vork, such us the leading
producing areas, the great consun1ing countries, and the major

trade routes.
11-2. Assistant Professor Sill.

307. Geography of Great Britain. 4 term hours.
A study of the geographic factors which have influenced the
distribution of population and the ways in which people live
and ,vork.

9-11. Professor Wilson.

311. New England and New York. ,1 term hours.
The people of the United States, hence the regions where cities

are nun1erous and large are the ilnportant parts of the,

United States. 'l'o account for the development of large cities,
to understand the changes in living involved in their gro,vth

and to comprehend their earth background, are the purpos�
of this course.
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If there are a sufficient number '\'Vho clesire it, a motor bus
trip of fourteen days will Le conducted through New Eng
land and New York after the close of summer school. People
interested in such a trip should "'rite to either of the in
structors for additional infor1nation.
7�9. .Assistant Pr_ofessor Sill.
Professor \\Tilson.
312. Geography of the Far East. 4 term hours.
'l'lle growing importance of the trade of the United States with
the Far East, the rich natural resources still undeveloped,
the imperialism of western nations and the recent political
changes affecting industries as ,vell as the marked geo
graphical contrasts of ten1perature, rainfall, and methods
of ,York us con1pared ,vith \\'Cstern nations, are some of the
topics to be considered in this course.
11-2. Professor Miller.
316. Geography of North America. 4 term hours.
'fhe central and. <101ni11ant the1ne of modern geography is found
in the adjustment that people make to their natural en
viron1nent. 11.'he distinctive purpose of this study of North
America is to ascertain how the people of that continent
are influenced by their natural environn1ent ( 1 ) in living
where they do, ( 2 ) in the activities followed Ly them, ( 3 )
in the evolution of distinctive hu1nan characteristics, and
( 4) in their thinking upon social, political, economic questions
of local, national, or international ilnport. This involves
consideration of physical features such as clin1ate, topography,
soils, n1inerals, coastline, and of the native plant and animal
life as elen1ents in the environ1nent.
9-11. Professor Miller.
HISTORY AND THE SOCIAL SCIENCES
HISTORY

Freshmen are not admitted to courses numbered in the two
hundreds.
151. American History, 1783-lSlG. 4 term honrs.
This course covers the period from the end of the Revolution
to the close of tile War of 1812. A syllabus is followed with
library reference work instead of a text-book. 'J'he first part
of the course pertains to the economic, social and political
causes of tile failure of the United States Government under
the Articles of Confederation with the formation of the
Constitution of the United States. The second part deals with
the for1nution and organization of the national government
under ,vashington, the origin of political parties, the insti�
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tution of the American 11olicy of neutrality and the develop.
1nent of a national financial systen1. 'rhe third part con sists
prhnnrily of a study of foreign relations fron1 the beginnin{1b
of "\Vashington's ad111inistration through the \Var of 1812.
7-9. A.\ssociatc Professor Field.
9-11. Assistnnt Professor Valentine.
2-4. .A.ssociate Professor Fagerstro1n.

152. American History, 1816-1837. ·1 term hours.
Ilisto1·y 161 is a prerequisite. 'rhis course covers the period
from the close of the War of 1812 to the end of Jackson's
..A..cl1niuistrntion. 'rhe chief topics studied nre : 11.'he political
results of the War of 1812 as shown by the re-establishment
of the United States Bank, the institution of a protective
tariff and the atte1npt at internal ilnprove1nents by the
national governrnent. 'l'he ,vest,vard llfove1nent is studied
so1newhat in detail ,vith the consequent develop1nent of
deinocracy. ':J..lhe beginning of slavery as a national political
issue, 'rhe fiionroe Doctrine, the Spoils Syste1n nnd its effects
Jackson's \Var on the Bank ancl .j1e Panic of 1837 are iu1'.
portant topics.
2*4. A.ssist.'lnt Professor Valentine.

170. Contemporary Problems. 4 term hours.
A study of present day political, econo111ic and social questions1
n1atters that the intelligent .A.._1nerican 1nust understand if he
is to do his part in solving thc1n. Industrinl cooperation ; in
surance, old age, une1nploy1ne11t, sickness or accident ; the
place of ,von1c11 in industrial and public life ; i111prove1nents
in n1ethods of govern1nent, national and local ; ,vhut should
the individual do for himself, and what should government
do for him ; how can the United States get on pleasantly with
its neighbors in the ,vorld ; ho,v can the varied elen1ents
n1aking up the .A.1ne1�ican people get on ,vith each other;
ho,v can each .A.111erican have the best life he is capable of
living.
11-2. Professor Putnam.

205. British Problems. 4 term hours.
'l'he pioneer work of G reat Britain in political evolution is
recognized in this course, ,vhich is a study in tile nineteenth
century developn1ent of den1ocracy, in the expansion of en1pire, and in the British solution of in1perial proble1ns.
9-11. Professor Buell.

240. History of Early Nineteenth Century Europe. 4 term hours.
A continuation of the general survey of European history
offered in History 110, 115, 120, and 230. A study of the
background of the French Revolution and of the interplay of
social, economic nnd political forces during that struggle
constitutes the first part of the course. 'l'llis is followed by
a consideration of the significance of the Congress of Vienna,
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the period of reaction nft c'.· 181_5 and �he general develop
incn t of {lpn1ocrney and nat 1onalls1n dnr1ng the first half of
the century. 'l"he "'ark is cornpleted by a special study of the
unificat ion of Italy.
2 ·4. M r. Selden.
9,1t'
The \\Torld \Var. ·1 tenn hours.
,.,·J;l�his tonr se begins ,vith a brief revie,v of the lrrst years of the
nineteenth century. nnd i� concerned :vith the c o! onial and
conuuercial expansion of Jj_,uropean natJons, the alliances and
conipet.itiou in ann:uncnts 1ea<l ing. to the !''orld \Var. The
principal e,·pnts of the . devastatln ?" confhct, . the post-war
cmulit"ions and problen1s 111 the belligerent nations, the part
of t:lle United States in the struggle and the treaty of ''er
sailles ( lDJD) are extensive ly studied.
D-11. Mr. Selden.
253. A1nerican fiistorJ' t 1837:lSG:3. 4 tenn hours.
This course covers the period fron1 the close of Jackson's Ad
lninistration through the Civil \\/ar. 'J.'he basic topics of the
course are as follo\VS : tlle chief aspects of the slavery
question, social, eeono1nic and political financial problems
of the 11eriod ; tPrritorial expansion ; the control of national
affairs by the \Vestern (le1nocracy ; the abolition n1ove1uent ;
the opposition forces for and against the expansion of
slaYery ; Recession ; the Civil \Var. Prerequ isites : History
151 and 152.
9-11. Associate Professor Fagcrstro1n.

261. I-Iistory of A1nerican l)iplon1acy. 4 tern1 hours.
A genernl survey of .A111erican foreign relations from the close
of tlle An1erican Hevolution to the present time. r.rhe first
period covers the struggle of the ne\v nation for international
recognition as an eqnal n1e1nhcr in the fan1ily of nations and
includes the period from 1783 to 18H. The period from 1814
to the Civil War marks the successful stand of the United
States ngainst aggressions of any European Po\ver against
nnv Ainericnn State, the great Expansion l\Iove1nent, ,vhich
,viil be cinphasizcd in the course, and the diplornat:ic difficul
ties due t-o the slavery question \\'ill constitute the chief topics
up to lSGl. The Civil War-EnroI)e. The chief topics since
Ilelntions ,vith Spanish America ;
the Civil \Var are :
the Spanish-Arneriean \Va r ; the Pana1na Canal construction ;
.A1nerican expansion in the CariUbcan Sea ; and the events
lending to the "\Yorld \Var. Prerequisite, at least eight terrn
hours of college .A.mericn n histor,y.
2-'1. Professor Pray.
262. Imn1igration and .A..tnericanization. 4 term hours.
A bistory of inunigration into the {Jnited States "�ith some
consideration of n1ethods of A1nericanization. The greater
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part of the course is taken up with the coming of the ru�
to America. 'rhe gnropenn nnd ,A,,1nericnn cnuses of thesi
migrations, the racial t}·aits an.d past experi.ences of . the �
ple "rho co1ne nnfl their reactions to A1ner1can env1ronn1 en!
"'ill be considered. 'rhe history of A1nerican policy toward
immigration will be traced.
9-11. Professor Pray.

l

I

271. Historv of Social Development. 4 term hours.
l\!any of Our 1nost ffunilinr cnstorns nnd inst:itntions have had
a long and varied historical development. The family, th,
tribe, the nation. trade, innnufacturing, agriculture, IabOr
slavery.-"�hen nnd ho,v did these originate'! What place ha;
the development of the tool Jind in the progress of civi!ii�:
tion? Whnt ls the meaning of town life in meial develo�
ment? Such problems as these will be discussed with a view
to a better understanding of our present civilization.
2-4. Professor Buell.
SOCIAL SCIENCE
110. Political Science. 4 term hours.
This course presupposes high school courses in A1nericnn IIJs.
tory and goyernment. The elements of Political Sciene�
certain present questions in govern1nent and son1e specially
difficult points in onr o,vn governrnent are studied. The
course aims to prepare students for good citizenship and to
aid in their future ,vork in training young citizens.
7-9. llfr. Waugh.
11-2. Mr. Waugh.

!

200. Sociology 1. Principles of Sociology. 4 term hours.
This course deals with the fundamenwl facts of human rel a·
tionships and is prerequisite to all other courses in sociologs.
Instead of ready-made principles tbe aim is to furnish the
technique by which the student may discover and formulate
sociological principles for himself. Special emphasis is placed
on the springs of hun1an action ; the drives and 1notives of
individuals and groups ; the adjustments and maladjustments
that result fron1 egoistic drives and social pressure ; suggeg.
tions, imitation, leadership, 1nob, fo1lnvnys, fads and fashions,
conventions and custorns, institutions, philanthropy, social
values, do1ninntion and exploitation, prejudice, 1naligning;
economic n1otives, cooperations, public opinions, propaganda1
and morale.
Text-book, lectntes, oral and ,vritten recitations, discussions�
reports.
7-9. Associate Professor 'l'homson.

206. Sociology 7. Criminology. 4 term l10nrs.
A study of crime as a social problem : The history and theory
of punishment ; moclern penal institutions sncll us capital
punishment, the prison system, prison labor, prison adminis·
tration, jails, workhouses, and houses of con-eetlon, juvenile
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reforinrrtori es, ,votn(!n's reformatoriesi the parole and inde
terininate sentence ; the n1achinery of j1:stice including �he
police the courts, pardons, and probation ; a constructive
proo-rr�n1 of treatineut and !)revention. Fielcl trips to various
pen�l institutions are nu essential part of this course. 1\1:ust
be preceded by Soc!al S � ience 200 and preferably also 202.
Text-book, lectures, d1scuss1on, reports.
11-2. Associate Professor Thomson.
210. nurnl So? iolo�y. .4 term hours. .
.
'l'he social s1tuat1on 1n rural ..A..mer1ca 1s much more complex
tban in pioneer thnes. Specialization in far1ning, the con
solidated school, the conununity church, farn1 economic and
social organization, the effect of good roads, auton1otive power,
scieutitlc 1nethods, and international trade make rural social
life n subject of gripping interest. 'l.'ext-book, field work,
and readings.
2-1. .Associate Professor 'Tape.
212. International Relations. 4 tern1 hours.
This course \vill take up a study of the relations of governments
to each other ; the character and gro,ving irnportance of such
relntions, econo1nic and social as ,veil as political ; the de
velopment of n bocly of international law to guide govern1nent:s and their nationals in dealings ,vith each other in
peace nn<l "·ar ; atte1npts at international organization, and
etTorts to secure better feeling between citizens of different
countries as ,vell as bct,vcen govern1nents ; the organization
of our O\YD govern1nent for carrying on its foreign relations.
'l'ext�book and reference reading.
7-9. Professor Putnam.
220. IDlements of Econo1nics 1. 4 ter1n hours.
The course opens with a brief description of the historical
develo1nnent of 1nodern industi-ial society. Consideration is
then given to certain econo1nic principles, as la'\\78 of con
sun1ption, gooUs, utilities, and ,venltb. 'Then follows a sur
vey of the n1echanisn1s of ,vealth production, forms of busi
ness organization, corporate securities, combinations, and the
attempts by the government to check monopoly.
7-9. Professor Juchhoff.
221. Ele111ents of Econo1nics 2. 4 term hours.
'l.'his is a continuutiou of Social Science 220.
The course opens with the considerations of the problems of
exchange : n1arkets, credit money and banking, international
trade and foreign exchange, lJusiness cycles, transportation,
and the all important subject of value and price. Then fol
lows a study of the fundamental principles underlying the
distriln1tion of ,vealth a1uong the factors of production, em
phasizing the explanation of rent, interest, wnges and profits.
The course concludes with a brief study of public finance.
Prerequisite : Social Science 220.
11-2. Professor Juchhoff.
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I-Io1ne Econo1nics students see also courses listed nuder Pre.
School Child.
102. Food Stucly. 4 term hours.
A. study of a ,vicle rang·e of foods ,vi t h rcfen•nce to t heir con.
stituents, place in diet, econo1nic -value and principles of
cookery involved.
llecitatiOn and laboratory five double periods per ,veek.
7�D. Assistant Professor l\Iyers.
104. Nutrition nncl Health. '1 term hours.
A lecture and library course for students ,vho ,,·ish to learn tlle
general underlying facts of nutrition. A. study ,vill be 1nade
of the quality ol' the best: cliet: with special attention to the
vita111ines and uiinerals and their sources. Special study of
the rnalnourished child ,vill in,-·lude prevalence, detection nnd
trentinent. l\Iet:hocls ,vill be dlscussed for presenting nutri
tion l�ssons as part of the nation:11 preventive and heal th
program.
9-11. Associate Professor Bauch.
152. Clothing Construction. 4 term hours.
'l'his course ahns to create a feeling for ,veil cllosen gar1nent.s.
Gar1nent construction and technique of dressinaking are
e111phasized. Proble1ns confined to ,vashable 1naterials.
Recitation and laboratory five double periods per \\�eek.
11-2. .A.ssocia te Professor llobinson.
153. Clothing Selection ancl Appreciation. ·1 term hours.
'l'his course aiins to give students of any depnrtJnent a prac
tical kno,vledge of textiles and appreciation of good design
in dress nnd enable then1 to choose their personal ,vardrobe
,visely. Clothing budget, clothing and textile econon1ics, care
of clothing and clothing hr.giene are also considered.
0-11. Associate Professor Robinson.
201. Nutrition. 4 term hours.
'.rhis course presents a study of foods and their nutritive values
with an application of this knowledge to the feecling of in
dividuals of the various age groups and econo1nic stations in
life. It is based upon a kno,vlcdge of the chen1ical coinposi�
tion of foods and the behavior of the digestive organs. The
practical applications of this course nre ,vorked out in the
calculations of the food values of the separate footls and the
composition of the foods into meals.
Prerequisite : Home Economics 103.
9-11. Assistant Professor Haffington.
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? 02 , Home Nursing an<l Chil<l Cn_re. 4 term hours.
"' necHation � nd labora�ory fou.r single per1ocls per ,veek. . Health,
what. it 1s ; preYention of illness ; 1nethocls of rendering first
aid nnd caring for pa_tient in the ho1ne ; problen1s of ma
ternity, infancy and clllldhood
; standards for norn1al growth
nud deYelopinen t ; prcYention of defects ; observation and
practice in dealing ,,·ith children ; significance of legislation
for wo1nen and children. Prerequisite for horne economics
st n<1ent.s : Botany 211.
0�11. Assistant Professor 1\fyers.
4 term
2 53. 1Jo1ne J;::conon1ics for Non-Specializing Students.
hours.
This course is con1poscd of three units ,vhich deal with food,
clothing, nnd the ho1ne. Attention is given to the value,
selection, and serving of food ; the selection and cure of
clothing ; personal groo1ning ; planning, eare, ancl furnishing
of the hon1c ; budgeting of the l)ersonnl nnd the family in
eon1es ; and ftnnily reln tionships ,vi thin the borne.
7.9. .Associate Professor Bauch.
302. Lunch Hoo1n i\1,1nage1nent. 4 ter111 hours.
La rge quantity cookery ; selection and buying for the lunch
roo1n. rrhis course is plnnned to 111eet the needs of teachers
,vho ,vish to start a lunch roo1n for their schools or who
need help in n1eeting the problc1ns of lunch roon1s already
established. Lilnited to t,venty students. Unifor111 required.
10-1. Assistant Professor Kiddoo.
401. Househol<l Management. 4 term hours.
Discussion ancl laboratory. An opportunit)· for practical home
1nanage1nent applying the preceding courses in foods, bouse
\Yifery, fine arts and chen1istry. I)uring the term, members
of the class live in the 10llen Richards [louse and, under
supervision, care for the ho111e in every detail.
This course also includes nutrition ,vork ,vith the children
in the Nnrserv School.
Prerequ isites : �llo1ne l�cono1nics 201 and 303, Ii'ine .A..rts 206.
Lin1ited to six students. I{eservations should be made at once.
7-D. A.ssistant Professor l{afiington.
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112. Husebold Mechanics. 4 term hours.
Courses in I-Iousehold l\fechnnics are given in znany of the
schools of the stute and this course is designed for those
desiring to teach such courses.
The projects are of special interest to boys of the se\'enth nnd
eighth grades and ,-vill be of very practical valne in the
average ho1ne. 'l'he problen1s deal largely ,vith repair work.
Soldering, repairing ldtchen utensils, repncking faucets, re
pairing locks, electric "'iring, repairing and refinishing fur.
uiture. Each project ,vill re(JUire a kuo,vledge and proper
selection of 1nnterials used.
7-9. l\fr. Youngquist.
127. Mec!rnnlcal Drawing. 4 term hours.
'l.,his course includes silnple perspective, orthographic pro
jection, \Yorking and iso111etric dra,ving, detail nud nsse1nbly
dr:nvings ; so1ne of the co1nn1on conventions found in com1nercinl practice and ele1nentary furniture design prineiples ;
free-hand sketching fro1n objects. Special e1nphasis is placed
on lettering nud so1ne nttention is given to outlining courses
in 1nechanical dnnving for high school students.
9-11. Mr. Youngquist.
151. Handicraft. 4 term hours.
The gro,ving interest in the designing nnd 1naking of toys, the
history of toy n1nking n nd the iinportance of toys as au
educational factor in child life have led to the course offered
in handicraft. 1\Iany prolJle1ns considered \\'ill require the
use of si1nple tools. 'The course ,vill be helpful to playground
leaders, ca1np1ire and social groups and sununer cn1nps. It
,vill also n1eet the needs of teachers in rural schools and
elen1entary nnd special education classes.
7-9. Associate Professor Bonrd1nnn.
2-4. Assistant Professor l\forrison.
152. Industrial Handwork. 4 term hours.
The purpose of this course is to give the student n kno,vledge
of the projects nncl materials suitable for children in the
later element.nry grades. Problerns arc developed in eleznen�
tary bookbinding, inclncling repairing and rebinding of books,
chair caning and basketry.
9-11. Associate Professor Boardman.
11-2. Assistant Professor Morrison.
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Industr ial Arts for Elementary Gr,id<as.=4 _term hours.
•
la��llis course is especially planned to 1neft the -needs of elemen1 t · t r.Y .-,.radcs. It deals ,vith the probl_�n1s 'wh@ concern 1nan's
u'sc of ra,,· 1n:1tcrials in providing f9.Qd, � otl1�ng, shel�er, etc.
Proj ects in clay, paper, rarclboar<�. --��-�d .te,xt1tes are grven as
,yell as others rclatcd to. the var101:i� SEb�e�ts o� the grades
:iud the observance of h?lldays. Stntl)'. Q£. 1ndustr1al processes
and 1nethods of tenclnng forn1 an- 1n1porr-ant part of the
course.
7-D. Associate Professor Hatton.
D-11. Miss Campbell.
2-·1. Miss Campbell.
201. Metal Work fill() Jewelry. 4 term homs.
Copper, brass and silver ,vill be used in this course. rrhe
setting of stones, sa,v-piercing, repousse, enn1neling, casting,
soldering, nnd finishing processes ,vill be tnught. Useful
articles of copper and brass as ,vell as rings, brooches, chains,
pendants ,vill be 1nade. Cost of silver and stones n1ust be
met by the student. The fee of $1.00 covers cost of equipment
aud inci<lent:al 1nateria1.
Fine .Arts 203 ( l)esign ) or its equivalent is a prerequisite.
Laboratory hour reqtiired.
D-11. Associate Professor Hatton.
LATIN
The \\' Ork in IJatin ,vill be planned to accoinmodate the needs
of those applying for \\'ork in this subject. 'l"hose ,vho ,vish any
of the elementary courses should write before .Tune 20 to Asso
ciate Professor Allison. Their request will then be filed and
given proper consideration in the arrange1ncnt for classes.
133. 'l'eachers' Course in Caesar and Latin Con1position. 4 tern1
hours.
This course is planned ,vith special regard for the needs of
teachers ,vho find then1selves \\'enk in Latin composition, or
to ,vho1n the teaching of Caesar presents various difficulties.
All funda1nental principles of Latin syntax ,vill be revie,v
and difficulties d iscussed fro1n the vie\v-point of the teacher.
On alternate days the text ,vill be taken up \\1 it.h a vie\\ not
only to translation and construction, bnt to getting a com
prehensive view of the Gallic ,var and its set.ting. 'fhe
dramatic elements will be pointed out and the chief characters
,vill be studied ns living actors in a great draina.
7-9. Assistant Professor Case.
1
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208. Selected ne,1iliug;:;: i n Lntiu. 4 term hours.
j
'.rhis ('.OUrsc · \'\'ilr- be- open to students "·ho can read si mple I
Latin. �r1wre,;dillb"'S \Vill Uc selected i n uc<:ordnuce \Yith the 1
ntt: ninn1ent-of �tudents and nrljustccl to the personal nee(ls I
of the indi-vi<1 tutl. �Jnder this plan this · course 1nay be snb. I
stituted up-on ttre v_eeonuncndation of the instructor for any i
i
one of the f�ou:Jng:conrscs : Latin 103, 20•1, 205 or 20G.
-"9-1].
COORSE IN l\1Y'J'HOLOG Y

101. Mythology. 4 term hours.
,vho "·oulcl not like to kno\\' the old Greek 1nyths and religious
beliefs, nnd !lo,v they originntcrl and developed '? 'l1he course
i n 1\Iytllology is open not only to students of the Lntin de.
pnrt1ncnt, but it;; spech1Ily de�igncd to acquaint the nonclassical student ,vit:h the general field of c1assicnl 1nythology nnd the psychology underlying it. �ehe poet' s and
artist's selection and use of the clnssic 1nyths are 1nn<le the
h:isis of selection for study. .Attention is given to the in.
t·erpretation of n1yt1Jolo�ical aliu sion� in literature, and some
_
700 n1011nted pictures nre displayed
illnstrnting the artistts
nse of the myths. Abnndnnt illustrntion of the principles of
story-telling is given, ,vith the 1nyths as subject 1natter. Textbook, suppleinented by illustrative n1ntcrials and internret'ations.
9-11. .Associate Professor Norris.
llfA'.rHEllfA'rICS

101. Teachers' AritJunetic. 4 ter1n hours.
'l"'his course "·ill be carried on partly by lectures and partly
by revie\YS nn<l discussions of typical parts of the subject.
It is assn1ned that those \Yho enter k110,v aritlunetic, algebra
and geo1netry, and have so1ne kno,vledge of psychology.
7-9. Associate Professor Norton.
11-2. Mr. Smith.

102. �fethods in Geo1netry. 4 tenn hours.
1
l'his course is designed for teachers. 'l1he history of the in.
troduction and developrnent of tile \'arious parts of geo1netry
,vill be considered. Special attention ,vill be given to 111ethod
of attack.
9-11. Mr. Ferner.

I
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try and L?garitluns. . 4 tenn hours.
1 0 :3 . 'l'r igono1ne
,\ n ele rnentary course 1n plane trigo1101netry and the use of
log:irit:hu1ic table:.:;.
'i'-D . 2\1 r. Ferner.
>

_
. J0· 1. I-Jighcr .Algebra 1. . 1 t:e nn_ hours.
.·
'l'his cour::;e inclu<les linear snnultaneous _equation
�, _exponents,
radk:tls, i1naginary uurnbers, progressions, logar1th1ns and
q uatlrat'ie eq uations. One year of high school algebra required.
9-11. )Ir. Snuth.
0

105. lligher Algebra 2.. 4 ter1n hours .
.\ con1prcllensiYC reY1e,v of clc1nent:ary nlgebra, together ,vith
� the stud y of the idea of n function, the rc1nai11er theoren1,
dctenuiuate, the graph and theory of equations.
11-2. l\lr. McDaicl.
202. Analy tical Geoinet:r::,:, ·i ter1n_ hours.
An cle1nentary course 1n analytical geon1ctry. Presupposes a
kno,vledge of trigono1net(v and higher algebra.
9-11. Associate Professor Norton.
203. J)iffercntial Calculus. :J tenn hours.
An elen1entar r course in differential calcnh1s. Presupposes a
good working k110,vleclge of higher algebra and trigouo1netry
and should be preceded by analytical geo1netry.
9-11. Professor Barnhill.
206. Survey ing. 4 tcr1n hours.
2-4. i\Ir. McDai,l.
208. l\!athe1nati<:al 'l'hcory of lnvestJnent. 4 tcnn hours.
This course presupposes a goocl ,vorking knowledge of a lgebra.
'l'he npplication of the fund:uneutal principles of n1nthen1atics
to various kinds of investn1ents and Jinnncinl institutions ,vill
be considered.
7-9. Professor Ly1nan.
209. Special Methods in Arithmetic. 2 term hours.
'!'his course is devoted 1nainly to the teaching of aritl11netic.
The follo,ving topic:,:; arc considered : ..,\_il.n of artitlnnetic
teaching ; the history of 1nethods in arith1netic ; the results
of scicniific studies of pr0Ule1ns in the teaching of arithn1etic ;
the theory and use of Yarions tests and 1neasuren1ents in
aritlnnetic ; the course of stndy ; 1nethoc1s of presenting vari
ous topics, etc. l\fathe1uatics 10] or teaching experience 1nust
precede this course.
1-2. Professor Barnhill.
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210. Tile Teaching of Junior High School Mathematics. 2 term
hours.
'l'his course ,vill l>e a study of the present day 1novezncnt in
rnathe1nntics teaehing in the junior high school. }i._111ong th e
topics considered will be the sllbiect ma lt:er to be iueluueu
arrangement of subject 1natter, introduction of ne,v topics'
appeals and best methods of presentation of tile subieet
111atter to children of the juuior high school age.
11-12. Professor Barnhill.
211. Insurance. 2 tenn hours.
'l'his is an elen1cntary course dealing ,vith life insurance ana
its historical developn1ent. 'l'he nature of life insurance nna
the basic principles underlying it, the uses of life insurance1
tl1e funcl:uuental principles underlying rute n1aking, the legal
phases of life insurance, etc., ure a1nong the topics that will
be discussed. Fire insurance, casualty insurance, etc., will
be discussed if tin1e pcnnits.
9-10. Professor Lyman.

MODERN LANGUAGE

French
101. 4 term hours.
For beginners. Con,·ersation, granunar, reading.
11-2. Assistant Professor Wolfe.
102. 4 term hours.
A continuation course for those ,vho have con1pleted the first
term of 1,.,rench.
2·4. Assistant Profe;-;sor ,volfe.
103. 4 term hours.
A class iu the third term of first year will be offered if there is
any demand for it.
108s. Se1ninar in li'reneh Literature. 2 term hours.
'l'his course is for those ,vho ,vish intensive ,vork in some
interesting pl.inse of li''rench literature.
2-3. Professor l<'ord.
Ger1nan

101. 4 term hours.
For beginners. Conversation, gr:.1n1111t11·, reading.
7·D. Professor :E'orcl.
103s. German Literature for English Headers. 2 .term hours.
':l1his course requires no kno,vledge of Gern1an and is open to all
,vho ,vish to get acquainted ,Yith so1ne of the masterpieces
of German literature.
9-10. Professor I<'ord.
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Spanish
.ours.
102. 4 term h
A continnnt1on _course for those ,vho ha\'e co1npleted the first
tenn of Spanish.
9.11. Associate Professor Lyman.
]08s. Spanish Life. and Custo1ns. 2 ter1n ho1�rs.
'l'his course reqn1res no kno,vledge of Spa!ush and is open to
all ,vho ,vish to k110,v about :i\1odern Spain.
11·12. ..:\..ssociate Professor Ly111un.
10s� Sc1ninar in Spanish. 2 tCnn hours.
L�'teratnre. This �ourse is for thos� ,vh? ,vish intensive ,vork
in so1ne interesting phase of Spanish literature.
1-2. Associate Professor Lyman.

MUSIC
}OOs. Ilannony. -1 tcr1n hours.
,\. thorough practical course in the essentials of this subject,• priin::11-y triads nnd their substitutes including secondary
triads, chords of the seventh and chords of the ninth;
chro1natics, enhar1nonic, transition an�l modulation. Text,
Wcidig's-"Uarmonic Material and Its Uses." The effort will
IJe 1n:Hle to have the course a preparation for later unassisted.
study.
9-11. llliss ,Tames.
104. Elc1ne11ts of l\lnsic. 4 tcnn hours.
'l'his course is required of all college students ,vho nre prepar
ing to teach in the gra<1es belo,v the high school. The grade
teacher is gh·en a singing, n1usic reading and theory experi
ence in an e1e1neutnry course of 111usic as applied to tbc sight
reading of nn1ch song 1naterial. It is the purpose of this
cour.se to prepare the grade teacher in subject 1natter to teach
n1nsic in the ele1nentary grades under supervision and to have
the 1nnsical and technical kno,vledge to co·operate ,vith the
1nusic supervisor in the 1nethod of presentation.
7-9, 9-11. Miss Spofford.
120. Primary Music l\Iethods. 4 term hours.
'l'he subject 1natter of n1usic in the prin1ary grades ,vith the
funda1nental principles nppliecl to its representation is given.
Song, an art fonn concretely related to the child's exper
ience, is used Uasic in the dcvelopn1ent of the various phases
of the sulJject. '.'Phis course consists of the follo,ving units:
child psychology of this period as applied to 1nusic teaching;
protection and develop111ent of the child voice; 1nonotones
and inaccurate singers; rote-singing experience in songs of
childhood; rhythmic development; specific ear training, ob-
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serving and nnnlyzing the 1nelodic units of song, n1usic ell.Li.
111ents through the notation of song; the early stages or inus iie
reading gradually leat1ing fro1n tlependent to indepcndenit
effort. A. sequence of songs, correlated ,vith the seasons off
the year, is given. Saine ability in piano playing is desirei.u
ns an fthl in the deyelopn1ent of rliytlnn. 'l\> be preceded b�·
Music 10-1.
7-9. Associate Professor 1-'os.tcr.

121. Grnnunar !\Iusic l\1ethods. 4 tcnu hours.
.A. continuation of l\lusic 120 nnd n1ust be preceded by it 01r
an elc1ncntary course. 'l'he inter1ncdinte grades 1nny hie
psychologically classified ns the periods of Application anlil
A.dolcseencc. 'l'hcrefore it is the purpose of this course (1))
to teach the art of intelligent pleasure-giving music readitw•
ns a ineitns of pern1nnent 11111sicnl enjoyinent; ( 2) to stimi.�
ulate and insvirc a sustained interest in 111usic; to create :a
(lesire to sing ns a forin of self-expression, using the 1nusiic
po,ver gained in the preceding grades.
'rhe units of ,vork ,vith 1nethod of presentation nre: tome
production and voice devclornnent in inter1nediate grades;;
1.nusic appreciation, song singing and interpretation, selection1
of song 1naterial; 1najor n1elodies, chro1natics, and 1ninmr
n1ode; organi7.ed rhytlunie t�'PCS; classification of voices; thi.e
adolescent voice of the boy; part-singing; n1oclulation an1d
song for1n; analysis and n1usic reading of songs. 'l'he cours,e
inclu<leS technical drills based on song developing all rhytfu
n1ic and tonal patterns in 1nusic in 1najor, chromatic amd
1ninor tonalities, ,vith the theory and tenninology thereon',
applied to song n1aterial for sight rending.
9-11. Associate Professor Foster.
130s. Summer School Chorus.
11-12. Professor Alexander.

2 term hours.

132. Voice Culture. 4 term hours.
Discussion of principles of tone production, breathing arnd
anatomy of the voice. Study of simple vocalises and limite,d
repertory of songs. Attention giYen · to each individual voic1e.
The course is open to all students.
2 4.
Associate Professor Lindegren.
152s. Some Epochs in the History of Music. 2 term hours.
1-2. Professor Alexander.
Note.

Courses 130s and 152s may be combined to furnish ome
unit of credit.
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zoos.

High School Orche_stra. 4 term hours.
A prnctice-orchestrn "·111 be for1ned of meinbers of this class
and "·ill rehcnr:;e under the instructor. I\fc1nbers of the
class ,vill also tnke turns in conducting for practice. 'l'o
one 111ust qualify as a player
play in the practice-orehestra
_
of tlnte, piccolo, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, Ii'reneh horn, tru1npet
(or cornet), tro1nbone, violin, viola, 'cello or (string) bass.
1Icllophones could be nsetl as substitutes for French horns,
nnd 1.-;uglish horns and bass clarinets if availnble could be
used. 'l'hose taking the course should bring their instrn1nents.
1'here are ho,vevcr, a fe,,· l?rench horns, ..::\. clarinets, violas
and basses belonging to the college.
2-4. Associa tc Professor �Ioilitt.

2M, Chamber Music. 2 term hours.
Discussion nntl playing. Open to advanced string players and
not 1nore than t,vo l)ianists. Itepresentat.ive clunnber 1nusic
with and ,vithout piano ,vill be studied. T,vo 1neetings each
,veek; hours to be arranged ,vith instructor.
Associate Professor Moflltt.
213, Counterpoint. 4 term hours.
The text used is Goetschius' "Elementary Counterpoint" with
collateral use of other texts, especially that of Prout. Coun
terpoint of the various species for two, three and four voices,
with n1otive clevelop111ent, the Invention, etc., is the subject
n1attcr, and the ailn is the 1nastery of the contrapuntal idea
and the contrapuntalists' ideal, as \Yell as the developn1ent_
of facility in contrapuntal ,vriting. There is much original
work and the whole course is kept upon a practical basis.
9-l 1. Associate Professor l',Joflltt.
413. Orchestrntion. 4 term hours.
The 1nake-up of the orchestra antl ho,v to arrange orchestra
111usic.
7-9. Miss James.
Public School Piano Methods.
This course is offered for 1nusic students ,vho ,vish to teach
piano elasses in the public schools. It is also ,vorth ,vhile
for those ,vho ,vish to fit the1nselves to give individual piano
instruction. The course is three ,vceks in length and con
sists of a lecture one hour a day and one-half hour a day of
practice teaching in the '!'raining School piano classes. The
fee is $30.00.
Lecture hour, 12-1. r.reaching hours to be arranged. 1\1iss
Emery.
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'rhose desiring individual lessons 1nay take thein as follows,
Singing : l\lr. Lindegren, $40.00 ; l\lrs. Gray,_ $30.00.
Piano : 1\fr. Breakey, $30.00; f!Iiss ID1nery, $24.00 ; l\Iiss Parker'

'

'

-,-.

$24.00.

Violin : Miss Mutter, $18.00.
Organ : Professor Alexander, $36.00.
i.
l'heor:r : l\Iiss ,James, $24.00.
All stlH1e11ts tnking private lessons are required to have two
each "'eek. l\Ioney 1nnst IJe paid in atlvnnce to the Secretary or I'
'
the Conserrntory.
1

NATURAL SCIENCES
Agriculture

101. General Agriculture. 1 term hours.
'l'his course allns to introduce the student to the funda1nenta1
aspects of 1nodern agriculture and to sho\v by the rnethod
of presentation and the silnple laboratory exercises how
agriculture can be rnade a vital sulJject in the school cur.
riculun1. Field studies of soils, crops and farrn anhnals will
feature the course.
7�9. .Assistant Professor Loesell.
9-11. Assistant Professor Loesell.
Botany
102. Systematic Botany. 4 term hours.
'l,his course ailns to fa1niliarize the student ,vith the seed plants
of the region. !\Iuch practice is . given in the use of n1anunls
and laboratory technique dealing ,vith the n1orphology, identi�
fication, and classification of plants, en1phusizing the dis�
tinguishing characteristics of the great groups. The up-.
plication of the laboratory "' ork is rnade in the science garden
and nearby woods. The course is especially helpful to agri.
cultural students, grade teachers, and to anyone ,vho ,vishes
to kno,v the tlo,vers of field, ,vood, and garden.
11-2. Assistant Professor Best.
206. Field Botany. 4 term hours.
Largely field work. Considerable attention is given to tre<,s,
identifying the1n by buds, leaves, 1lo,vers, etc. Several typical
plant localities are visited, some of them outside Ypsilanti
These include such places as ilood plains, lake sides, bogs,
sand dunes and water habitats. The plant life of these
localities is studied ,vit:h reference to plant succession, sources
fron1 ,vhich plants coine, kinds of plants ,vhich can live
together under shnilar conditions and causes of the changing
nature of the plant associations. '11he course presupposes
high school botany or should be preceded by BoUtny 101 or
BoUtny 102.
7-9. Miss Ackley.

l
I
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?11, Bacteria, Yeasts and Molds. 4 t �rm hours.
• While Botany 211 _1s designed especially for students taking
the special courses in I-Io1ne IiJconon1ics and Physical Educa
c:1tion, it is of 1n·actical value to other students as ,vell, as i t
deals ,vith prolJien1s o f vital interest t o all. Emphasis i s
placed o n the study o f the nature ancl work of those bacteria
that affect the ho1ne, either in their relation to food ( such as
inilk, butt.et\ cheese, 1neats, etc., or disease. Questions re�
lating to the causes and prevention of bacterial diseases and
the use of sera, vaccines, anti�toxins, etc., are considered,
einphasis being pla�ed on ho,v to keep ,vell. �rhe natnre,
action, and nses of the cultivated yeasts, and their relation
to the ",vild" yeasts, together ,vith the 1nodes of culture and
destruction of t he 1nolds that are a source of annoyance i n
i s also given t o soil
the ho1ne are st1Hlie<1. So1ne attention
bacteria and their great value. r11he course is given by rneans
of lectures, recitations and laboratory practice.
9.11. Assistant Professor Best.

304. Fungi. 4 ter1n hours.
Prerequisite, Botany 101 or Botany 102.
. Astud.v of eUihle and poisonous 1nushroo1ns and other fungi.
including n1olds and rusts. Their life histories ; their econo
inic i111portance ; rnetbods of identification ; and preservation
of spccilnens arc topics studied. l\1:1ny field trips nre taken.
2·-1. Miss Ackley.

GEOLOGY

103. Agricultural Geology. 4 term hours.
An elen1entary course in laboratory and field geology with
especial en1phasis upon those topics of most interest to the
student of agriculture. A simple study will be made of the
connnon 111inerals and rocks from "'hich the bulk of our
northern soils has been <lerive,!. With this as a basis, the
soils themselves will be made the subject of study so far
ns their origin, co1nposition and distribution are concerned.
'l�he geological ageueies of chief iinportauce to the agricul�
turalist, such a� the atu1osphere, running ,vater, n1oving ice,
plnnts and aniinuls, ,vill be studied in as n1uch detail us time
pennits. No especial prelilninary kno,vledge is presupposed
and the course is reco1nn1ended for those ,vho desire a some
what broader foundation for grade '\\�ork in agriculture.
geography or nature study.
9-11. Professor Sherzer.
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Heredity and Evolution
302. Eugenics.

4 term hours.

Eugenics is a study of the biological and social agencies wh ich
influence the qualities of the lnnnan race.

'l1he basic prin.

ciples of heredity will be reviewed, applying them to t�
physical and mental inheritance of 1nan.

Prerequisites : one year of biology ; one year of che1nistry.
'l'ext : Guyer- Being ,Yell-Born. Second edition.

11-2. Professor Phelps.

.An ele1nentary course designed for 1nature 1ninds ,vho may

306. Anthropology.

4 term hours.

desire to explore the tortuous path of shadows trodden by

our ancestors in their 1narch to,vard civilization. 'l'he origin
of the human race, its antiquity, classification and distribu.

'£he gro,vth of the various cultures, especially those in th�
Ne,v ,vorld, the progress to,vard civilization and the light
v,..,.hich race history sheds upon the nature of 1nodern man

tion over the earth will make up the body of the course

will be considered as fully as time permits. The work for
the summer will be conducted by means of outlines, demon.

strations, illustrated lectures, reading and discussions. This
course is repeated fro1n last sununer o,ving to its popularity

and high grade of work accomplished by the class as a whole.
2-4. Professor Sherzer.
Nature Study

Under this heading the department is endeavoring to meet the

gro,ving demand for subject 1natter adapted to the lo,ver grades
of cities, villages and rural districts. A nu1nber of very practical
courses are offered in l)otany, ,:\..griculture, Zoology and Geology,

Under the head of Nature Study three types of subject matter
are offered, some of it more especially pedagogical (201 or 202j
with illustrative matter but not much field work. Courses 10!
and 203 are very largely field courses.
101. Nature Study for Rural Schools. 4 term hours.
A special course planned for those preparing to teach in rural
schools where of all places it is believed that elementary
science should find its place. A selected list of topics will
be presented especially applicable to the country environment
and presented in the most practical manner possible. Short
field trips, laboratory exercises and classroon1 demonstration
will feature the course. Alllong the topics treated will be
birds, trees, seed distribution, bees, ants, silk 1noth, mineral13i
rocks, soils, erosion, ,veather, oxidation, along ,vith the prin�

ciples of natural and artificial selection.
7-9. Mrs. Jenkins.

�,;.-· · . ·-,r,;:·:;c
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201. Nature Study for Primary Grades. .4 term h �mrs.
.
\ special course for those who expect. t o teach m the primary
expeet
to
supervise
sueh
teaching.
The
"'ho
,vork
or
� �chools,
is directed by printed outlines nnc1 consists of quizzes, lectures
;nd {1c1nonst.rntions covering the elen1entary principles of
�1 nture and the evolution of the inorganic ::ind the organic "
wor!cls. 'I'he parallel development of the race and the child
is taken as t:he basis of the detailecl course of study to be
presented nnd de1nonstratcd. '.rhe 1nain purposes of nature
teaching and the principles of method t.o be employed will be
presented and discussed as fnr ns tin1e vermits. Devices
for the keeping of live 111aterial in the sehoolroon1 are ex
hibitecl in operation m1d described. So far as the season
permits special attention is given to the study of the
nuincrons topics suitnble for the pri111ary grades.
7-9. .A.ssistant Professor Dohnan.
?02. Nature Study for Intermediate Grades. 4 term hours.
" �'his is the companion course to the preceding but is intended
to prepare the prospective teacher for work immediately
follo,ving the prin1ary grades. The sa111e printed outlines
are usecl in order that the inter111ediatc course 1nay be
articulated readily ,vith that suggested fo_r the primary. The
subj ect n1atter and topics in general are some,vhat more
ad,·nnced and intended to prepare the pupil for the elemen
tary science of the gram1nar grades. Suggestions for field
work and practical demonstrations are given ns far as poss
ible.
11-2. Assistant Professor Dolman.
203. Woodcraft Nature Study. 4 term hours.
This is largely a field course. It shows students how to study
t.he life about them ; acquaints them with the common trees
and other plants, birds, butterflies, and moths, and stresses
their interrelation ; introduces them to the life of pond,
strca1n and forest. It gives the nature knowleclge needed
bv those in charge of Camp Fire Girls, Boy Scouts, and
si1nilnr organizations, and ahns to be specially helpful to
teachers of nature study in the grades or of natural science
in the high school. No previous courses are required. Reed's
Bird Guide, Michigan Trees by Otis and Holland's Butterfly
Guide are used for identification.
2-4, Mrs. Jenkins.
Physiology
101. The Human Body. 4 term hours.
A laboratory course in the study of the human machine. The
general anatomy, physiology and hygiene of all the systems
of organs of the human body will be discussed. Emphasis
will be put upon the digestive and the nervous systems, thus
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and in psychology.

Outlines will be furnished. Any recent

making the course valuable for beginners in home economtcs

text of senior high school or freslunan college t,rrade n1ay be
Prerequisites : One tern1 of chen1istry and one of
used.
biology or their equivalents. Open to 1nen and ,vo1nen.

7-9. Professor Phelps.

205. Personal Health Problems. 4 term hours.
How to make the most of one's bodily equipment. Positive
health emphasized and personal health problems studied on
the basis of cause and efl'ect. Recommended for the more
n1ature students. S111iley and Gould-Personal 1-Iygiene.
9-11. Miss Thomas.

306. Mental H,-giene. 4 term hours.
A study of mental adjustments, including such topics as :
the emotions. Text : Burnham, The Normal Mind.
2-4. Miss Thomas.

relation of n1ental and bodily processes, and the origin of

Zoology

102. Invertebrate Zoology, 4 term hours.
A course for beginners in zoology for the purpose of giving a

lowest forms or protozoans and proceeding to the highest or
arthropods. Work in classification will be done, and by means

general survey of invertebrate aniinals beginning ,vith the

of keys. Pupils ,vill beco1ne fa1niliar ,vith the co1nn1on, local
forms of invertebrate animuls. �he course is funclainental
to the proper understanding of evolution of animals. It ,vill

be made practical for biology teachers in high scbools.
Presentation will be by lectures, laboratory and field work. A I
text-book will be used.
9-11. Professor Hankinson.

103. Vertebrate Zoology. 4 term hours.
The work is similar to Zoology 102, except the classes of ,,.
vertebrates are followed in the evolutionary order instead
of the phyla of invertebrates. Besides giving the pupil a bet ·I'
ter conception of the evolution of animals and preparing
for high school biology teaching it aims to give a knowledge
of vertebrate anatorny and physiology that ,vill be useful
for persons ,vho teach hu1nan physiology and hygiene or
,vho study rnedicine. There ,vill be lectures, field and

laboratory work n nd text-book and librnry assignments. The
course sho.u ld be preceded by Zoology 102, 101, or 104 or a
good· high school course with laboratory work.
·2-4, . Professor Hankinson.

;_,,
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!04. Animal Biology. 4 term hours.
A course in elementary anatomy and physiology of vertebrates
based on u laboratory study �f the . frog. Comparisons are
made ,vith higher vertebrates 1nclud1ng man. The course is
fundninental for biology teaching in high schools and for
the ten c:hing of human physiology and hygiene and physical

education. Students intending to stucly medicine will find the

"' ork of value.

7�D. Assistant Professor I-:lickn1an.
?01 Biology of Insects. ·1 term hours.
"' 1�be abundance of insects, their complex and interesting be

havior anU life�histories ancl their great econon1ic and edu
cational hnportance arc the chief reasons ,vhy this special

course on insects is offered.

It should be taken by those

preparing to teach high sehool biology or nature study in
the grades. Persous intending to study 1nedicine and those

wishing to do any kind of work in agriculture shoulcl find
the course valuable. Most of the work will be done through
field and laboratory studies.
9-11. Assistant Professor Hickman.

PENMANSHIP
The aim of the course is to train students to write a plain, legible
handwriting using a standard alphabet. Blackboard practice
is given, also the opportunity to use a standard scale to score
writing.

s-9, 9-10, 3-4. Miss Herrick.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Activities for Women

The regular physical examinations are not given during the

sunnner tenn.

All ne,v students electing any physical activity

should be examined by their family physician and bring a health
certificate.
W102. Elementary Games. 1 credit.
9-11. Assistant Professor Clark.
W104. Rural School Games. 1 credit.
7-9. Miss Horn.
W105. Community Activities for Rural Teachers. 1 credit.
11-2. lliiss Horn.
W107.

Gymnastics, Rhythmic Plays and Games. 1 credit.

Gy1nnastics1 1narching, story plays, song plays, dances and

games suited to the lower grades of tile public schools. De
signed for primary teachers ,vho wish to keep up-to-date

in this phase of the activities of their pupils.
7-9. Miss Krumheuer.
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W109. Teachers' Course for Primary Grades. 1 credit.

Practice in arranging and teaching lessons, using the exerciseSi

of 107 as material.
9-11. Miss Todd.
WllO. Clog Dancing.
11-12. Miss Beal.

'h credit.

Wlll. Folk Dancing.
8-9. Miss Beul.

'h credit.

W112. Swimming. Beginners' Class. 'h credit.
."'1.. course in s,vinuning various strokes, diving, etc.
8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 11-12, 1-5. llfiss Rogers, llfiss Smith.
0

\V115.

Tennis.

112 credit.

The thirteen college courts afford summer students a fine,
opportunity to learn and practice this popular outdoor game,.
Soft soled shoes are required.
8-9, 9-10, 10-11, 5-6. Miss Ayres, Miss MeArdle.

W117. Cross Country Walking and Lawn Games.
7-S. Miss Rheinheimer.

'h credit.

Elementary course, required for 1nusic and art students and!

W119. Natural Dancing. 1 credit.

students specializing in physical education; elective for:

others. 'l'rnining in rhytlun, n1uscular control, poise, and!
musical appreciation through n1uscular 1novement.

7-9. Assistant Professor Keys.

W120. Natural Dancing. ( advanced course) . 1 credit.
9-11. Assistant Professor Keys.
W122. Special Hygiene and Corrective Exercises. 'h credit.
A special class for students who are not strong enough to do•
the nsual forms of physical training and for those who are,
in special need of certain kinds of exercise.

7-8, 8-9, 9-10, 10-11. Miss Prouse and Miss Ayres.
W212. Swimming. Intermediate. 'h credit.
2-3. Miss Marks.
W213 •.-.. Danish Gymnastics and Intramural Activities. 1 credit.
Danish gymnastics emphasize flexibility, coordination, and!
strength through rhythmic exercises which make use of'
momentum and recoil.
4-6. Miss Marks.
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W214. Extra-Curricular Activities. 1 credit.
This course is designed to involve activities that may be used
in an intran1ural progr::un for schools and colleges. ifetbods
and organ ization scoring ; a,vards ,vill be taken . up. Such
,1ctiviti es as hand tall, shuffle board, deck tennis, archery,
Quoits, etc. ,vill be taught.
ll�2. �fiss l(ru111heuer.
\V312. Life
Ability to
Ernble1n
3-4. Miss

Saving and Advanced Swimn1ing. lh credit.
swim is required. The Red Cross Life Saving
1nay be earned.
Marks.
Physical Activities for Men

M103. Swimming. 1h credit.
Swinnning and diving are taught to beginners. Those who
can swim can practice advanced grades of the work under
instruction.
4-5. Mr. Adrion.
M104.
The
to
1-2;

'fennis. 'h credit.
college courts afford opportunity for from 20 to 40 men
play tennis.
3-4. Mr. Adrion and assistants.

M109. Baseball. 1 credit.
'fhe work includes practice in playing and suggestions as to
coaching and caring for the physical condition of the men.
4-6. Mr. Ockerman.
Ms204. Boxing and Wrestling. 'h credit.
Individual and class instruction in boxing and wrestling which
may be utilized in teaching these activities as mass work
adapted to high school classes.
11-12. Mr. Allman.
Ms205. Heavy Gymnastics. 'h credit.
A class in graded apparatus work on mats, parallel bars, buck,
horse and horizontal bar. Work will be adapted to the
ability of the class.
5-6. Mr. Adrion.
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ACADEMIC COURSES
IN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
201. Anatomy and PJ1ysiology. 4 term hours.

A text-book course1 largely supple1nented by lectures and
de1nonstrntions, on the structure and ft11�ctio1� s of �he bon�
joints and n1uscles and the orgnus of digestion, c1rcula tion1
respiration and excretion.

9-11. Miss Beal.

220. Athletic Training and First Aid. 4 term hours.

Lectures, de1nonstrntions and practice in first aid treatment
of athletic injuries and 111assuge. .Thlen only.

!l-11. Mr. Allman.

221. 'l.'heory of Football and Basket Ball. 4 term hours.

A course designed to give 1neu ,vho expect to coach or officiate
in these sports an inthnatc kno,vledge of the rules, the

technique, and the strategy of each.

It includes discussion

of training, diet, prevention and treat1nent of injuries, equip.
n1ent, syste1ns of offense and defense, and hints - for officials.

Men only.
2-4. Mr. Ockerman.

222. Theory and Practice of Track Athletics, and conditioning
of Athletes. 4 term hours.
7-9. Associate Professor Olds.
223. Theory and Practice of Corrective Exercises. 4 term hours.
Text-book work and practices in the treatment of postural

defects, including antero�posterior and lateral deviations

and foot defects. Requires a knowledge of anatomy.
7-9. Miss Prouse.

251. The Conduct of Indoor Physical Activities for Boys. 4 term
hours.

This course covers all the points involved in handling a gym
nashnu for boys,-1nanage1nent, choice and use of equip
ment, choice and conduct of activities.

9-11. Associate Professor Olds.

425. Organization and Conduct of Physical Education in the
Elementary Grades. 4 term hours.
11-2. Associate Professor Robinson.
435. Organization of Physical Education for Girls in Junior
and Senior High Schools. 4 term hours.
9-11. Associate Professor Robinson.
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HEALTH EDUCATION
e. 4 tern1 hours.
101 School I-Iygien
b,y lectures and library ,vork.
,{ tex t-book course, supple1ncnted
9-11. ..:\ssociate Professor l)oran.
901 llv,..,..iene for Ele1nentary rreachers. 4 ter111 hours.
preparing to teach in elen1en
"' 'l�his Cc�urse is given for students
tary grades. Instruction is given in 1nakin� health inspection
nud in recogni. zing health needs in the Yar1ous gracles.
7-D. Assistant Professor Clark.
952 I-Iealth "\Vork for Rural 'reachers. 4 term hours.
"' 2:,1. .Associate Professor Doran.
360. Health Education Applied. ·1 term hours.
A course for teachers ,vho have hrHl one or 1nore years' experi
ence nnd for school nurses. Students ,vithout experience
should take 201.
11-2. Dr. Snow.

PHYSICS
Attention is cnl!ecl t:o the course offered lly the department in
Radio '.rheory nnd Praetiee described belO\\'. It is recom111endcd as csnecially adapte<l to teachers of physics \\'ho nn1st
1ueet the questions of pupils on the subject of radio broad
cnsting nnd receiving. '.rhe \\'Ork ,vill be presented by an .
experienced and licensed operator.
Physics 123 is reconunended for those "'ho have not had a good
high school course in physics or ,vish to revie,v the subject
for teaching purposes.
General Science teachers and those who expect to teach this
subject shoulcl elect Physics 325. This is strictly a teacher's
course in General Science in the high school.
123. Physics for Students of Physical Education. 4 term hours.
'fhis course is oITere<l especially for students ,vho are special
izing in Physical Education. Its scope includes selected por
tions fro1n all the divisions of physics ,vhich have a bearing
on the students' specialization. 1'.rhe ahn "'ill be to enable a
teacher of physical education to understand and intl}rpret the
behavior of sueh organs of the body as those to ,vhieh
physical principles can be applied as well as to comprehend
the action and operation of apparatus and instruments with
,vhich he ,vill have to deal. The course ,vill be presented by
deinonstrntions, leetnres and quizzes. Freslunen ,vho have
not had physics in the high school shonld elect courses 101
and 102 us prerequisite�. During sn1nmer school this subject
affords a review of physics for those who have had an in
adequate high school course.
7-9. Assistant Professor Wilcox,,
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204. Electricity and i\1'agnetisn1. 4 tern1 hours.
On account of the popular interest centering in the subject of
electrieity, the conrse is offered for the sun1n1er ternl. It
builds upon the high school course in physics and is a parallel
to the ,vork offered in nniYersities nnd colleges at the present
time. It is a part of the subject of physics required on
engineering, dental, and n1edical courses. 'fhe "�ork consists
of t,vo recitation hours dnily for four days and one three�hou,
laboratory period per \Yeek.
9-11. Professor Gorton.
321. Radio 'J:heory and Practice. 4 terrn hours.
'l.'he de1nnnd for a theoretical and practical course in radio
transn1issio11 and reception has led to the introduction of
this subject. The work oITcred will consist about equally of
lectures, quizzes, nnd laboratory testing. .1.\ thorough f§tUdy
of the n1odern vacn11111 tube and its uses in practical ,vireless
telephony and telegrnphy ,,·ill be en1phasized. l{eceiviug sets
,vill he asse1nbled and so1ne transn1ission "'ork "'ill he in.
volved in the course. Radio telephony and television on 1;hort
waves will be one of the features of the course.
11',vo lectures and t,vo laboratory und quiz periods per week,
7-9. Dr. Fox.
325. Teacher Training in General Science 1. 4 ter1n hourB.
The need of teachers especially trained in the methods of
teaching general science in junior high schools is distinctly
felt almost everywhere. Not until very recently has the work
of training such teachers been taken up in this state. Tbe
College has been led to give this instruction by the fact that
so many of its graduates are assigned general science teael1ing
in the schools to which they go. The course includes a
thorough investigation and discussion of tl�e 1nost recent and
approYed n1ethods of class procedure, discussion and practice
in the technique in making assignments and securing reports,
ne,v type tests, grading, directed stucly, and so1ne observation
in actual class work in high school. Students who take this
course are given preference in practice teaching in science in
the two associated high schools.
9-11. Assistant Professor Wilcox.

ASTRONOMY
201. General Astronomy. 4 term hours.

A non-mathematical course addressed to the present day inter
est in the subject. The course contains a great deal of
material of use not only to teachers of science, but to the
teacher of the grades. Some evening work upon planet and
star observation with the telescope and trucing out many
of the principal constellations is a feature of the course.
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A..dded interest is given to the ,vork through the use of the
;1ew ten-i nch l\Iellish refracting telescope recently instnlled.
2_4_ Professor Gorton.
SPEECH

1. 4 term hours.
102 . Fundam entals of Interpr:ctative Il�1sac!ing
to enable the student,
11.'he pri111a r.Y purpose of tlus course
through training, to develop poise and ease before an audi
ence, and a clear, agreeable and forceful voice based upon
proper breathing and correct �)osture. Seco:1d, it deal� ,vith
such fnnda1nent:al proble1ns 111 the ornl 111terpretat1on of
literature ns grouping, eentral ideas and subordination,
thought sequence, e1notionnl values, etc., in their relation
processes. Nu1nerous illustrative selections are used in the
stud y of these problems. In the latter part of the term,
defi nite platfor111 "'Ork in interpretation is begun and selec
tions are prepared and given before the class for criticism
and suggestion.
9-11. Associate Professor Stowe.

121, 'l'eachers' Rending (Primary ) . 1 term hours.
prepar ation for the teaching of reading in the priinn.ry grades
is the ahn of this course. It includes, hov.rever, a survey of
the field of teaching reading in the higher grades in order
to deter1nine ,vhat specific tasks belong to the prirnary and
,vhat to the higher grades. 'l'hc course consists of lectures,
textbooks and assigned readings, covering" the beginning steps
in rending. It discusses the recognition of ,vords, sentences
and phonics in the reading process, eye moven1ent, inner
speech, lip 1nove1ncnt, rate and con1prehension, the relative
values of oral and silent reading and the cbilcl1 s interests and
activities as a guide in selecting material. The class is also
given an opportunity to observe 1nodel teaching lessons by
expert teachers.
Is not eredite<l on third nnd fourth year work. Must be pre
ceded by one course in ps�·chology.
2·4. Assistant Professor Edson.

122. 'feachers' Reading ( Intcnnediate ) . 4 tenn hours.
The ahn of this course is prepnration for the teaching of read
ing in the intern1ecliatc and grn1111nar grades as ,vell as the
reading proble111 of the English course in these grades. The
course opens ,vith a brief consideration of reading in the
priinary grades and ,vhnt should haYe been nccomplished
there. A study is then 1nade of the proble1ns belonging espe�
cially to the higher grades ; the quantity of 1nnterial and the
type of 111aterial to be read, the means of developing and test
ing speed und con1prehension, the relative values of oral and
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silent reading, types of material for ?ral and silent reading
and for nppreciation alld co1nprellens1on lessons. 1\n OPJlor.
tunity is given to observe 1nodel lessons taught by expeit
teachers.
Is not credited on third and fourth year work. Must ue Pre
ceded bv one course in psychology,
11-2. Asiistant Professor Edson.
151. Public Speaking 1. 4 term hours.
A first course in public speaking ad:tpted to the neeUs of those
,vho !lave bad little or no exvericnce in speaking before an
audience. ,.l'he course opens ,vith a study of the funcla1nent.11
principles underlying the ,vork. 'l'his is follo,ved. by regular
progra1ns consisting of decla1nations, short original tnlks
debates, speeches of introduction and after-dinner speeches:'.
·so1ne tiine each ,veek is given to discussions of the principles
of thought, con1position, and delivery. I.iittle of the ,vork is
,vritten, the chief nhu being to develop ability to think a nd
to express one's self in good I�nglish and "'ith son1e degree
of confidence before an audience.
11-2 and 2-1. Professor Crocker.
212. Readings in Victorian Poetry. 4 tern1 hours.
A study of tlie poetry of the Victorian period with special
attention to the ,vork of Bro,vning and '11ennyson, while a
certain a111ount of critical analysis is necessarily <lone as a
basis for interpretation. 'l'he course is essentially an expres
sion course and full opportunity will be given for the oral
reading of this poetry.
9-11. Professor Lathers.
231. Play Production 1. 4 term hours.
A study of the problems involved in staging plays in the high
school. Specifically it deals with the selection of suitable
plays, the principles governing staging, making-up nnd
costu1ning ,vith an exan1ination of 1nodern theories regarding
stage scenery and settings. The clnss ,vill have opportunity
to npply these principles in actual presentation of parts on a
suitable stage, and if casts can be made up from the class
an evening progrun1 of sllort plays or one long play ,vill be
presented.
7-9. Associate Professor Stowe.
232. Play Production 2. 4 term hours.
A continuation of the ,vork in Course 231 involving n1ore ad
vanced problezns. Further attention is given to acting and
the working out of proble1ns in the presentation of son1e of
the longer plays is attempted. I t should be preceded by
Course 231 or by so1ne experience in acting. Students should
consult the instructor before electing this course. Not open
to freshmen.
11-2 Professor Lathers.
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ech Correction. 4 tern1 hours.
241. Spe
offe· red to n1eet the <.le1nnnd for tcnchers \\'ho
'l'l i·� course isntly
diagnose and treat the less serious cases of
�,;11 in tC'lligc
clercctiYe spec.ch i l? children . . ..A.s a background fo.r tbe course,
.111 in\·e stigat1 on 1s 1111.Hle of the ,vholc mecha111s1n and use
�f the yoice, and its relation to thinking a11d feeling pro
cesses. �l'llis is follo\vctl b;v a stutly of the s.r111pto1ns and
cnnst'S of sveechv Uefects, such as stuttering, lisping. negligent
speech. u:1sali t; , harsln� es� of voice, etc. . rFhe course ,vill _be
snpple1neu tcd Ur the oft er1ng of opportnn1t1cs for actunl chn
icn l experience. Not open to freslnnen.
9-11. Assistant Professor "\Vood.
•)61. .Arg-un1entation and 1)ebnlc. 4 ter111 hours.
� 'l'his course opens \Yith a textbook study of the principles
underlying argu1ncnh1tion. ri'llis is follo,vecl by plntfor1n
(1elJntes 11pon pro1nincnt questions of the clay ,vith special
attention given to the logical and t�ffective arrangen1ent of
nrgu1nents and ca sJ\ forceful delivery. 'fhe class is divided
into sect.ions and each section is gh·cn opportnnity to defend
soinc proposition against other sections. rrhe preparation of
briefs precedes these discussions, ,vith the ailn of organizing
the thonght and discussing the topic 1nore intelligently. This
course is inten(led to develop, through invc:;tigation, practice
nnd criticis1n, the habit of logical, consecutive thinking, and
conuncnds itself, not only to those ,vho ,vish to learn the art
of thinldng upon one's feet, but pnrticn1arly to nil ,vho n1ay
}HtYe to supervise literary or debating activities in the public
sehools. It shonl<1 be preee<lecl by Speech 151-or nn equivalent
n111ount of ,vork. .A special study ,vill be 1n1ule of the ques
tion to be <1ebatea the coining year in the inter-high school
contests or the st.ate. Not open to fresh1nen.
2-•i. Assistant Proft'ssor "\Vood.
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'l'KUNING DEPAR'l'MEN'l'

'""

'l'he kinderg:1rten 1 elenH_• ntary :ind juuior high sehool gratl�:
'
in session during the
of the rrrnining J)cpart inent will he
r
1ner ter1n and ,vill offer ovportunil. for observation in nll leudin
subjects of thei'5e grades. '.l'he l1unr:,; \\' ill he fru1n eight to eley""i..
, <.hlilJ: , lt is tlie fHtrpose t-o 111al\e _ t:lte deinor:� tratiou ,:·urk-- ,ot
special value to obser,·ers a ud to !.hat. etH1 a eon1 PreiH:e pe riod Wi!i
follow the teaching of each lesson. All instruction will be �
the hands of tencl1ers e�pec.i:1lly ii t.t.et1 for this ':'(Jrk. I� urin g the
conference tile oUser_vers \\'Ill .ha �·e a n opportunity to d1seu ss no(
only the lessons ,vluch lln ve- .inst been taught, but also the Jlt(i:
gressive 111ctllods underlyi11g- all subjects of the enrricnlu1 n. Jn
addition to the regulnr \York in U1e Y:trious grade roo1ns, special
d<\Inonstrat:ion lesso11s will he giYen ill the general ns:-::einbly rooJU...
fro1n tin1e to tilne 1'or the purpose of illustrn ting underl yitig
principles in the different subjects.
Each grade \vill exen1plify a socialized school ,vllere the chi1.
dren's activities fol'ln the ba�;is of the teaching. Lcs�ons
be giv<�n to illnstr:ite the following types of ,vork : ( 1 ) I he stud\'
lesson : ( 2 ) the appreciation le.ssou, inchul iug tho pr0;;;e, poeni·
picture and nat:nre lessons ; ( :3 ) the "how to sttHlY" lesson ; ( 4) . .
the drill lesson and ( G ) the project�problen1 HH�thotJ, by ,vhich -is
1neant a series of lessons coYering a unit of ,vork involving certain·.
problems ,vbicb the pupils recognize as being their o,vn, ,vheth_er
set np by the teacher or the pupils themselves or a comhination of
hoth.
The sununer session of the i:ra ining school ,vill be sort of an
1
; educational clinic" "·here t'XfJeriencc{l teachers n1ay be assisted
in readjusting then1selves to the new idt�us in education and ill,'
experienced t.etichers n1ny b(!C01ne son1e,vhat fazniliar ,vith actQ._al
schoolroon1 conditions.
On account of the de1nand for an opportunity to <lo practice·
teaching during the snnnHer t·enn, three or four roon1s in , the
elen1entary school and the U1ret� grades i n the junior high school
,vill be set apart ln rgetr 1'or this "'ork. 'l1he \\'Ork in the junior ·
high school ,vill largely be confined to the subjects of socillI
science, 1nathe1natics nnd l·Jngli.sh. 'l'he ninonnt of practice
teaching done in the juniol' high sehool grades ,vill necessarily
be lilnited to a con1parativelr srnnll ntnnher of students as these
grades are also used for deinonstration purposes. As a general
rule, practice teacliing <lnring the s.ununer ter111 is lhnited to
students ,vho cannot do t.heir pr:-1ctice teaching during the Inst
term of the regular college renr. In addition, students applying
for practice teaching in the sun11ncr tcr1n should have had at least
five years of i ndepen(lent te:1ching experience ns only four term
hours' credit can be secured in actual practice teaching during the
sun1n1er tern1. Beginning ,vith September, 1928, the State Nol'�
1nnl College allo\\·s no ach�anced credit for previous experience;
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, Ta ugeinents 1nay be 111ade ,vhereb;y a n acaden1ic subject
out �11
en to take the place of the other four term hours of
ma Y �le,,chos
,\. 11 appliLn tion:s for practice teaching should be 1nade
u
cl
ten_ u� � � 1 to the superintendent of the training departrnent.
befor� :J 1 n
n student has had ten or rnore years of indeln :t 'case ,vhere experience
au opportunity ,vill be given to
< leach ing
t
n
pentl: four tenn hours of teaching cretlit in observtion under a
e
i
secu
,vork. 'l'he second four tenn hours' credit n1a;v
p · ·isor of this
t� i��n-i ned by electing an acacleulie subject in the college.
·
S )ecia l rooins for child! e n. \\'hose u1ental or physical ha11d.icaps
!·o . ad.1nsr the111 to the regul:1 r .grades ,v1ll be
possiblc
in1
it
e
,
l�
111'� .
of t:he tra1n1ug dcpartn1ent. 'l'hese ,v1ll include a class
e ture
�0� �nentally back,,·nrtl children, ll class for crippled children
\ ,
s for deaf and hartl of hearing children. The 1 n ost
111l 1 clas
; r�ved niethods of caring for and instructing such children
l be ex.e111pli1ied in these classes.
One of the ne,v and c.xtren1ely interesting features of the
rlining t1ep artn1ent ,vill be the nnrsery school for the study of
t\ 'e child of pre-school age. 'ehis \York ,vas introduced in the
5 � nuncr of lD:27 and 111C't ,vitl_1 n n_ enthusiastic response fro1n both
teaehers. It bids fair to beco1ne a regular feature
p�,i
" '
, ·eiits a1H1
of tlle training school act:1Y1 t·1es.
A. special card granting the prh:ilegc of oLservation n1ust be
sc�u red at the trnining _departn�ent . o11icc before entering the
\"trious grade roozns. 'l'l11s card 1s g1Yen only to those ,vho pre
s�nt a clnssiJicntion blnnk sho,ving that :they are regularly en
rolled ns s111n1ncr school students.
The hour fro1n eleven to t,YelYe, with tlle exception of Fridays,
will l)e set apnrt for infonnal conference ,vith the training teacher.
No credit is gil'en in t.h is cle11artment cluring the summer term
except in the case of those stuclents especially assignecl to the
rooins set apa,r t for practice teaching, but a certi1icate of attend
nnce n1ay be · issued by the snpPrintendent to those teachers "'ho
hnre been regular in their olJscrYatiou \York.
All wllo expect to do either practice teaching or observation in
the traini ng depart1nent during the sn1nn1er ter111 ,vill 1neet in the
elenient.ary building asse1nbly hall at four o'clock on 'l'uesdny
afternoon, .June 25, for assignzneut to this ,vork.

���r

rreac. hing 210. Regular Student 'l'eaching. ·1 tern1 hours.
This tenching is offered in the su1n n1er for those students ,vho
need but four hours of teaching and ,vho are co1npleting their
certificate course during snch sun1Jner tenn. The "'ork re
qu.ires three hours dnily ,,·ork in the training school : t,vo
hours of teaching an(l observing and one hour of conference
work. In classifying st:ndent.s 1nust provide for the t,vo
hours of teaching and observing bet,veen the hours 8 and
11 A. M.; conference will be from 11 to 12 A. M. Students
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lvho expect to do student teachiug in the su111111 er s �
apply for such by 1nail during the sp_riug tenu l)re
...t\.ssignu1ents are nuu.le i n tlle order applications are re
until all places are filled.

Teaching ;J OO. Directed Observation. ,1 term hours.
'!'his "'Ork is de;:;igned for students ,rho have had ten or
years of independent teaehing experience n IHl i.s to cou
four hours to,vartl the re11uire1uent in practice tea
'l'his ,vork is carried on nuder the d irection of a co uipet
supervisor, HIHl is con1po::;e(] of rca�lings, observations i n t
training school and discussions. Stn<lents are ex pected
classify for the section dealing ,vith tlie \\'Ork in gra des
special interest to the tencher--either iu early elc1nenta
grades, or in later ele1nentary grades ( fourth, fifth, sixth
Directed Observation for the enrl y grades \Yill IJe giveu fro�
S to 10 A. M. ; later grades from 10 to 12 A. M.
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